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n the eight years since it was established, CIFOR has grown into a credible
international forest research organisation that is concerned with forests in the
tropical region and the well-being of the people who depend on them.
CIFOR has especially distinguished itself in two areas. First, by recognising the
cross-sectoral nature of forest issues, CIFOR has built a programme of multidisciplinary
research that considers biophysical as well as socioeconomic aspects of sustainable
forest management and is highly relevant to policy development. Second, CIFOR has
contributed significantly to international dialogues on forest policy by helping to shape
the debate and providing crucial analyses of complex, politically sensitive issues.
In accordance with its founding objective to be a ‘centre without walls’, CIFOR has
built an impressively large network of research partners worldwide, thereby facilitating
the flow of knowledge and ideas. This collaborative style of operation enables CIFOR to
mobilise the rich combined experience of diverse scientists in addressing complex issues.
It also makes it possible for CIFOR to contribute more effectively to capacity building in
many countries, and increases the likelihood that the results of CIFOR’s research will be
widely adopted to benefit the targeted clients.
I am pleased with CIFOR’s recent expansion into new areas of research, such
as climate change and forest fires, and with its attention to the range of forest types,
including developing countries with limited forest resources where millions of people
depend on them for their subsistence. The centre’s primary focus is forests in the
humid/sub-humid tropics, where tracts of tropical forest are the most extensive and
development needs are great. But CIFOR also examines problems of forests and local
communities in areas with long dry seasons. Research in the miombo woodlands of
southern Africa and in areas of the Philippines and India, for example, will provide a
much better understanding of how drier forests can be managed to help reduce poverty
and promote sustainable livelihoods in developing countries.
As you read this Annual Report that highlights some recent programme
developments, I think you will come away impressed by CIFOR’s contributions toward
achieving healthier tropical forests for the benefit of the millions of people who depend
on them.
This report is also a capstone of Jeffrey Sayer’s eight years as the founding Director
General of CIFOR. As such, it reminds us of how much we owe him for his outstanding
leadership in making CIFOR the highly respected institute it is today. As he leaves
his present position in mid-2001 to pursue other interests, on behalf of the Board of
Trustees, I would like to thank him immensely for the fine job he has done.

Jagmohan S. Maini
Chair, Board of Trustees of CIFOR
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“ Th e p r o vis io n o f t im e ly, r e lia b le
a n d a c c u r a t e in fo r m a t io n o n fo r e s t s
a n d fo r e s t e c o s ys t e m s is e s s e n t ia l
fo r p u b lic u n d e r s t a n d in g a n d
in fo r m e d d e c is io n m a k in g a n d
s h o u ld b e e n s u r e d .”
—from Forest Principles, Earth Summit, 1992

Fore s t Cove r 8 ,0 0 0 Ye a rs Ago

his map of Ear t h’s fores t co ver 8,000 year s ago w as
de veloped for World Resources Ins titut e (WRI) by t he World
Conser vation Monit oring Centr e. It repr esents t he fi rs t
de tailed att em pt to sho w what t he w orld’s original fores t co ver
look ed like bef ore humans beg an tr ansf or ming it.
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Fore s t Cove r Toda y

his WRI map sho wing cur rent fores t co ver w as based on
t he bes t available dat a, but is far from com ple te. Some
ar eas depict ed as fores ted ar e hea vily deg raded by logging
and ot her activities, while ot her s ar e sing le-species plant ations.
(See pag e 6 4 for map credits).
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CIFOR’s Vis ion
CIFOR is a globa l know le dge orga nis a t ion com m it t e d
t o e nha ncing t he be ne fit s of fore s t s for a ll pe ople .

CIFOR
a t a Gla nce

The ‘Earth Summit ’ and other en vironment al forums height ened
recognition of the need for scientifi c knowledge about the
en vironment al, social and economic conseq uences of fores t loss.
CIFOR was founded in 1993 to help addr ess that concer n.
Basic facts about CIFOR:

•

The 16 th resear ch centr e affi liated with the Consult ative Group
on International Agricultur al Resear ch (CGIAR)

•

Headq uar ters in Bogor, Indonesia, with regional offices in Brazil,
Camer oon and Zimbab we

•

Total staff of 150, including 45 internationall y recr uited
scientis ts in physical and social sciences

•

Suppor ted by institutional and targe ted funds from donor s, with
an annual budge t of $1 3 million in 2000

•
•

Conducts resear ch in 30 tropical and sub-tr opical countr ies
Collabor at es with national fores try institutions, universities,
resear ch institut es, conser vation groups, donor and
de velopment agencies, policy making bodies, NGOs and other
CGIARcentr es

CIFOR’s Ins t it ut iona l Va lue s
All who work for or with CIFOR endea vour to fos ter an institutional cultur e that :

•
•

is driven by a commitment to eradicating pover ty and protecting the en vironment
is impact-or ient ed and committ ed to the eq uitable provision of knowledge
as an international public good

•
•

em phasises scientifi c par tner ship based on mutual respect and shar ing of credit

•

fos ters professionalism and excellence by promo ting adher ence
to the highes t scientifi c and ethical standar ds

•
•
•
•

respects the intellectual proper ty rights of other s

stimulat es intellectual growt h by promo ting creativity, a spirit of inquiry
and cons tant ques tioning of con ventional wisdom

honour s har d work and draws the bes t from eac h one of us
fos ters a team spirit while defending independence of thought
em phasises under standing of local realities but brings to bear
a global per spectiv e for the benefi t of communities that depend on fores ts

•

avoids discr imination or har assment on the grounds of race, religion, se x, nationality ,
ethnic origin, age, political affi liation, se xual orient ation, mar ital status or hierarchical status

•
•
•
•
•

strives to realise the benefi ts of diversity

•

values account ability, hones ty, transpar ency and fair shar ing of information
expects discr etion and demands respect for other s in the conduct of all activities
respects laws, cus toms and cultur al values wher e we work
per mits the staff to exercise their per sonal rights of citizenship
while protecting the non-political natur e of CIFOR
expects exem plar y citizenship by the staff in the communities in whic h we work and live
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Products of
CIFOR’s Researc h
•

Insight into the causes and processes
of fores t loss and deg radation

•

Analysis of fores try issues to aid
de velopment of global and national policies

•

Information to expand economic benefi ts
of fores t product de velopment

•

Innovative appr oac hes to increase
stakeholder par ticipation
in fores t management

•

Tools, strat egies and ‘best practices’
for improved fores t management

•
•

Capacity building for national scientis ts

•

Knowledge to assis t
biodiversity conser vation

•

Suppor t for integ rat ed appr oac hes
to natur al resour ce management

•

Scientifi c information to implement
be tter fores t management

Methods to mak e tropical plant ations sus tainable
and locally benefi cial

A Conce pt ua l Fra m e w ork t o Bring
High-Priorit y Proble m s t o t he Fore front
CIFOR recentl y de veloped a Concep tual Frame work to
aid the process of deciding what fores t-relat ed problems
the centr e can and should addr ess. CIFOR’s mission is
to provide a scientifi c under pinning to efforts aimed at
preventing en vironment al deg radation and ending pover ty
among fores t-dependent people.
The Frame work begins by identifying a group of problems
that hinder prog ress in these tw o areas and mak e it difficult to
ac hieve sound fores t management and use.
The problems fall into four gener al cat egor ies:

•

Growing confl ict and com pe tition relat ed to increased
demand for land and other fores t resour ces

•

Ineq uitable distribution of cos ts and benefi ts in fores t
and land use

•
•

Failure to adop t ‘best practices’
Lack of effective institutions needed to bring about
positive change
The Frame work identifi es the under lying causes of these
problems, whic h are rooted in the ways that people use
and manage fores ts and fores t resour ces. This sugges ts that
for CIFOR to ac hieve the great es t impact, it mus t identify
resear chable problems mos t likely to produce results that
will enable people to act in ways that suppor t en vironment al
protection and sus tainable fores t use.
Like an y organisation, CIFOR has limited resour ces and
mus t es tablish priorities. ‘Besides helping identify those areas
wher e CIFOR can and should focus its efforts, the Frame work
is useful in de termining problem areas that are be yond our
present mandat e and capacity’ , sa ys Direct or of Resear ch
Kenne th MacDic ken.
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A Broa de r Vie w of Fore s t s

A

t the dawn of a new millennium, society recognises more than ever
before the importance of the world’s tropical forests and woodlands and
the need to conserve them for both present and future benefits. Yet,
wide-scale deforestation continues. According to the FAO’s State of the
World’s Forests 1997, developing countries lost 13.7 million hectares of natural forest
annually from 1990 to 1995. Millions more hectares are degraded and have lost their
productive capacity.
The Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR) works to find ways of
managing forests and woodlands in tropical and sub-tropical areas to ensure their
survival. But forest protection entails more than just saving trees.
Forests are complex biological systems that provide society with a wide range
of essential products—timber, fuelwood, food, medicine and raw materials. They also
provide environmental services such as protection of watersheds and soils and carbon
storage to mitigate climate change. Tropical forests alone house more than half of
all the world’s plant and animal species, which are threatened by a host of pressures
associated with human activities.
For millions of poor people in developing countries, forests and woodlands are
a cherished home as well as a critical source of goods for subsistence and income.
The World Bank notes in its Development Report 2000/2001 that people are often poor
because they are powerless to influence the social and economic factors that determine
their well-being. They are also powerless because they are poor. To escape poverty,
forest-dependent people must be empowered so they can achieve greater security of
forest access and benefits.
Satisfying this broad range of human and ecological demands requires new
approaches to the stewardship of our forests, and a different kind of research. All of
CIFOR’s work supports a vision of forest management based on two key premises:
First, forests must be managed to fulfill a range of environmental, social, economic and
cultural functions rather than serving only single
interests, such as logging or conservation, as in
the past. Second, the needs and interests of forestdependent communities and other stakeholders
must be taken into account in any land-use
planning and decisions about forest management
and conservation.

The Na t ure of
CIFOR’s Re s e a rc h
Refl ecting the com plexity of
fores t management toda y,
CIFOR’s resear ch is:

•

multidisciplinary,
addr essing social,
tec hnical and economic
dimensions of fores t use
and conser vation

•

collaborative, based
on par tner ships to
ac hieve wide impact

•

decentralised,
for great er relevance and
responsiv eness
to local conditions

•

multiscale, to consider
different aspects
of fores t issues at local,
national, regional and
international levels

•

policy relevant ,
for lasting results

A BROADER VIEW OF FORES TS
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CIFOR’s Proble m -Orie nt e d
Re s e a rc h Age nda
The Problem: Fores ts are ecosy stems that provide
socie ty with man y different products and ser vices.
Yet mos t tropical fores ts are not managed in ways that
take into account the com plex interactions within the
ecological system and among the goods and ser vices
demanded by various stakeholder s.

The Problem: Policies made by governments and
international institutions in non-fores t sect ors can
inadv er tentl y but dramaticall y contr ibute to fores t loss
and deg radation. Yet these indirect causes are often
overlooked, and their connection with defores tation
is not well under stood.

Tow ar d Solutions: CIFOR actively promo tes the
de velopment and adop tion of integ rat ed appr oac hes
to fores t management. The Sus tainable Fores t
Management Prog ramme works to de velop
information, tools and practices to help policymak ers
and fores t manager s be tter under stand the cos ts
and benefi ts to various stakeholder s of different
management op tions.

Tow ar d Solutions: The Under lying Causes
of Defores tation, Fores t Deg radation and Changes in
Human Welfare Prog ramme anal yses extra-sect oral
fact ors that affect fores t conditions and the
livelihoods of fores t-dependent people, to help guide
policy reform.

The Problem: The need for ag ricultur al land
to feed the world’s growing population and steady
demand for building mat erials, pulp and paper ,
and other wood products is intensifying the loss
of increasingl y scar ce natur al fores ts in
tropical countr ies.

The Problem: Local communities ha ve gener ally
been excluded from decisions about fores t
management and land use in favour of mor e
power ful interes ts. As a result, millions of poor
people in de veloping countr ies lack access
to the fores ts the y depend on for daily needs.

Tow ar d Solutions: The Plant ations Prog ramme
produces knowledge needed to mak e plant ed fores ts
an economicall y viable and sociall y accep table
alternative sour ce of wood in tropical regions.

Tow ar d Solutions: Tec hniq ues being designed by
the Local People, Devolution and Adap tive
Co-Management of Fores ts Prog ramme offer a means
for diverse stakeholder s to nego tiat e the use of
sur rounding fores ts for mutual benefi ts.

The Problem: Man y people recognise the need to
preser ve the biological diversity that tropical fores ts
harbour . How can that be reconciled with human
de velopment needs and socie ty’s reluct ance to put
areas of the world off limits to human use?

The Problem: Fores t products are often impor tant
for rural livelihoods. There is a critical need
for knowledge about strat egies that promo te
de velopment of fores t products while aver ting
unsus tainable use of the resour ces.

Tow ar d Solutions: The Biodiversity Conser vation
Prog ramme seek s strat egies for integ rating
conser vation and sus tainable use of gene tic and other
biological resour ces into broad-based management
of fores ts.

Tow ar d Solutions: The Fores t Products and People
Prog ramme inves tigat es fores t product use and trade
in relation to conser vation and de velopment, as the
basis for de veloping sound NTFP policies and guiding
inves tment decisions.
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Pa rt ing Thought s
from t he Dire ct or Ge ne ra l

Professor Jeffrey A. Sayer, a British-born
ecologist, has headed CIFOR since it
was established in 1993. He will step
down in 2001 to pursue other interests.
Here, he reponds to some questions
about his eight-year tenure.

Wha t a re CIFOR’s
gre a t e s t s t re ngt hs ?

Wha t a re CIFOR’s m os t s ignifica nt
a c hie ve m e nt s s o fa r?

For certain, our greatest strength is
our excellent staff and the network
of partners in collaborating research
organisations. They all work together
as a team and are highly motivated.
They all communicate well with each
other and show a strong willingness
to learn and to challenge each others’
ideas. What’s more, they share a
vision of the kinds of outcomes we
are seeking in improved management
and protection of forests in tropical
countries. We have also been very
fortunate to have a Board of Trustees
that is highly committed, diverse and
supportive of new approaches to
research management.

Certainly many individual areas of
our research have had significant
impact, such as developing criteria and
indicators for forest management and
CIFOR’s work on underlying causes of
deforestation. These and other specific
results have changed the way many
national and international institutions
do business. But overall, I think
CIFOR’s greatest achievement is how
we have changed the way others see
forestry problems and forest research
needs. People have been talking for a
long time about ‘holistic approaches’,
‘extra-sectoral influences’ and ‘multidisciplinarity’ in dealing with problems
of forests and other natural resources.
But CIFOR is one of the first to
look at what this really means and
to incorporate it into the way we
work. I like to think that CIFOR has
been a catalyst for changes in scientific
approaches at research institutes and
universities around the world.

You s a y t he s t a ff s ha re s CIFOR’s
vis ion of t ropica l fore s t s .
Wha t is t ha t vis ion?
In 19 9 3 you w e re give n t he m a nda t e
of e s t a blis hing a ne w kind of
re s e a rc h ins t it ut e , a ‘ce nt re w it hout
w a lls ’. Ha ve you s ucce e de d?

Compared with the way most scientific
research centres work, our research
networks are more dispersed and
closer to our partners in tropical
developing countries. We are
collaborating with a more diverse
array of partners than anybody else
working on forest issues. But to
those who were looking for a ‘centre
without walls’ in the sense of a
virtual research centre—totally
dependent on the Internet and with
no infrastructure—we may be a
disappointment. We soon realised we
had to have a critical intellectual mass
somewhere to drive the collaborative
partnerships. We had to have an
institutional capacity to learn and
adapt, and a high level of collegial
interaction. Our headquarters in Bogor
has enabled us to have that.
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It begins with the recognition that
tropical forests have multiple functions
that must be balanced and managed
to improve the lives of poor people in
the tropics while protecting the many
important environmental services that
forests provide. CIFOR also believes
there is no single solution to the
complex problems of tropical forests,
and that solutions must be tailored
to the unique conditions of each
forest type. This differs from the
conventional approach to forest
management in the past, which was
state dominated and operated by
command and control. CIFOR wants
to see how a redistribution of control
away from the centre and toward
the people in the forest can best be
done—to improve the capacity of local
communities so they can come up
with their own solutions, but with
checks and balances to ensure that
public goods values and long-term
sustainability are also achieved.

Indone s ia , w it h it s re now ne d fore s t s ,
s e e m s like t he ide a l hos t count ry
for CIFOR. But it s re cord of fore s t
prot e ct ion is fa r from e xe m pla ry. Ha s
t his a nd t he count ry’s e conom ic a nd
polit ica l t rouble s ha m pe re d CIFOR’s
a bilit y t o do it s w ork?

Just about every problem related to
forests can be found in Indonesia, so
yes, it’s a natural laboratory. It has
been disheartening for our scientists
to see the many abuses of Indonesia’s
wonderful forests due to a range of
causes deeply entrenched for decades.
But has this created special problems
for CIFOR? I would have to say
no. Nobody has tried to muzzle
us or interfere in our work. We
have always reported honestly on what
our fieldwork and research has shown,
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and have not felt inhibited. Inadequate
human, technical and financial
resources of many of Indonesia’s
institutions, including those concerned
with forests, has limited our ability to
apply the results of our work. The
reality is that if you want to solve
difficult problems, you are probably
going to have to work in difficult
places, to develop solutions suited to
local conditions. There are no simple
technical solutions to the problems
of tropical forests. Technical choices
have to be made to suit local
economic and social contexts, and I
think our location in Indonesia has
helped us greatly to remain in contact
with reality.

providing support to help national
scientists strengthen their ability to
solve the problems themselves. Most
assistance has reflected the rich
countries’ views of what was good
for poor countries’ forests. The time,
energy and limited resources of
national institutions have been wasted
in responding to donors’ ever changing
agendas. This has been counterproductive in building national
capacity. CIFOR’s close partnerships
with collaborators in many developing
countries are helping to build some
scientific capacity. But our efforts
are very modest in relation to the
huge need.

Now t ha t t ropica l fore s t s ha ve be e n
t he focus of incre a s e d re s e a rc h
a t t e nt ion ove r t he pa s t de ca de , do
you s e e m uc h progre s s in t a c kling
s om e of t he proble m s you’ve
dis cus s e d?

I am certain the world needs CIFOR
and the kind of work it does, but
what organisational changes may lie
ahead—in regard to CIFOR’s position
in both the CGIAR system and the
international arena—is unclear. As the
forestry community shifts from ‘one
size fits all’ solutions to recognising the
need for locally generated solutions,
CIFOR could play a pivotal role,
especially with its research on more
people-centered management
strategies. But the scientific basis for
forest management has to be increased
globally by an order of magnitude.
CIFOR is well positioned to help this
happen and I would like to see us
greatly expand our presence in Africa
and South America in order to respond
to the needs of these regions.

Wha t lie s a he a d for CIFOR?

Not as much as I would have hoped.
People are investing large amounts
of money to address the symptoms
of forest misuse without having the
scientific capacity to understand the
real underlying problems. Investments
in forest research are inadequate, the
quality and relevance of much of the
research is poor, and in many countries
the national capacity to do forest
research is getting worse, not better.
Many people are disappointed that
the enormous amount of money
ploughed into technical assistance
projects for conventional forestry and
forest conservation in the past decade
has produced so few results. I think
much of the blame for that lies
in past patterns of international
development assistance. Donors have
often responded to forestry problems
by sending in teams of experts armed
with ready-made solutions rather than

trying to achieve, and then managing
with minimal interference to let good
things happen. It’s essential to make
sure the staff is diverse and mutually
tolerant in representing a wide range
of views about forests and what
they mean to different people.
I would urge my successor to avoid
the bureaucratisation that stifles
initiative and enterprise at many
international institutions as they
mature. In our research programme
we are critical of command-andcontrol approaches to forestry, and
that should apply as well in managing
CIFOR as an institution. CIFOR
should be a challenging but enjoyable
place to work—a place the world’s
best and most committed scientists are
eager to come to.
Wha t do you pla n t o do ne xt ?

I’ll continue doing what I’ve done
for the past 30 years: seek
opportunities to bring about practical
improvements in the conservation
of important forests. But I hope I
can become more directly involved,
for long periods, in helping to protect
some very special forests—to really
learn about them and what needs
to be done. I’m especially interested
in forests as part of island and
mountain ecosystems, so I hope
to spend some time in eastern
Indonesia and the Himalayas. And
because I enjoy writing, I want
to spend some time writing about
approaches to address some difficult
forest conservation problems.

Wha t a dvice w ould you give
your s ucce s s or?

My message is quite simple: the success
of CIFOR depends on recruiting the
best possible scientists and support
staff, creating the conditions that
enable them to work collegially and
with a shared vision of what CIFOR is
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Fore s t s a s
Globa l Re s ource s
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Fore s t is s ue s a re ce nt ra l t o m a ny of t he int e rna t iona l a gre e m e nt s
born out of t he 19 9 2 U.N. Confe re nce on t he Environm e nt
a nd De ve lopm e nt —t he ‘Ea rt h S um m it ’. CIFOR s upport s t he s e
init ia t ive s by providing s cie nt ific inform a t ion a nd policy a na lys is .

Clim a t e Cha nge , Ca rbon a nd Fore s t s :
Exploring t he Conne ct ions

T

he Conference of the Parties to
the U.N. Framework Convention
on Climate Change recognises
forestry and land use change as
important sinks or sources of greenhouse
gas emissions. Among the activities that
may reduce emissions are afforestation
and reforestation, low-impact logging,
forest conservation and improved forest
management.
In 2000, CIFOR scientists and their
research partners provided information
on forest carbon issues to the
Convention’s Subsidiary Body on
Scientific, Technical and Technological
Advice (SBSTTA). They also contributed
significantly to the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change’s Special
Report on Land Use, Land Use Change
and Forestry, which is the most
authoritative publication so far on
the topic.
A major topic of consideration at the
sixth session of the Conference of the
Parties to the climate change agreement
(COP-6), held in November in The
Hague, was whether forestry and land
use change projects should be eligible
under a measure of the Kyoto Protocol
known as the Clean Development
Mechanism. It would allow developed
countries that are party to the climate
change convention to purchase carbon
‘credits’ from selected projects in
developing countries.
In February, CIFOR and the
University of Maryland held a workshop
in Bellagio, Italy, to consider the
opportunities and risks that local
communities could face under projects
proposed under the Kyoto Protocol.
Following their weeklong discussions,
the two dozen participants from 12
countries prepared two policy briefs
urging negotiators to shape the Clean
Development Mechanism so that it
would increase economic opportunities

for local communities and not harm
the livelihoods of people in areas where
the projects would be implemented. The
briefs were widely circulated at SBSTTA
and COP-6 meetings.
CIFOR scientists also participated
in several presentations at COP-6 on
land use change and forestry. All the
public sessions drew standing room-only
audiences, with Ministers and other key
negotiators among the attendees. CIFOR
distributed policy briefs on carbon
leakage and local livelihoods. Although
COP-6 failed to reach agreement on
what, if any, forestry activities should
be included in the Clean Development
Mechanism, the forum provided an
important opportunity to disseminate
science-based information on the issues
discussed at the meetings.

FORES TS AS GLOBAL RES OURCES
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An Influe nt ia l Voice in S t ra t e gie s
for Biodive rs it y Cons e rva t ion

T

he work of CIFOR’s Biodiversity
Conservation Programme is
linked closely with issues of
the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CBD) and the deliberations of
its implementing body, the Conference
of the Parties. The Convention, with
180 signatories so far, is shaping
the international agenda on action to
conserve and promote sustainable use
of the earth’s plants, animals and
microorganisms and their habitats.
CIFOR has played a central role
in Convention-related efforts to develop
criteria and indicators for assessing the
changing status of biodiversity in a given
area and to ensure the conservation of
forest-based biodiversity.

In 2000, CIFOR continued to
provide expert advice to the
Convention’s Subsidiary Body on
Scientific, Technical and Technological
Advice (SBSTTA) and to officials of
the Global Environment Facility (GEF),
a financial mechanism designed to
support countries’ efforts to implement
biodiversity conservation and other
environmental programmes.
In many tropical countries, natural
forests are an important source of
timber needed for revenue and national
development. Recognising that such
forests are not likely to be set aside for
conservation, CIFOR and others have
been urging the Secretariat of the GEF
to expand the measure’s provisions

to encompass biodiversity conservation
in production forests as well as in
protected areas. Thanks to a convincing
report prepared by CIFOR and the
International Union of Forest Research
Organisations, GEF policy makers are
considering the possibility.
CIFOR is also working with GEF
officials to develop policies and
innovative approaches for conservation
and sustainable use of forest biodiversity.
Among the issues of interest are how to
enlist the support of the private sector in
biodiversity conservation in production
forests and to integrate biodiversity
protection with timber certification
programmes.

Ma king Logge rs W illing Pa rt ne rs
in W ildlife Cons e rva t ion
Logging is one of the bigges t threats
to wildlife, both directl y and indirectl y.
Logging and the roads it opens into the
fores t mak e animals mor e easil y accessible
to hunt ers, who kill ‘bushmeat ’ for their
own consum ption and to sell in urban
mar kets. As species are wiped out, habit ats
change per manentl y, affecting the larger
fores t ecosy stem.
In the Congo Basin, a ser ies of
pilot activities involving privat e logging
com panies and conser vation NGOs has
been under way to seek ways of reducing
the threat that logging poses to the
region ’s wildlife. The fores ts of the Congo
Basin are the second larges t bloc k of
tropical rainfores t on Earth. Gorillas,
chimpanzees, elephants, mandr ills, blac k
colobus monk eys and sun-t ailed guenons
are among the prized species that live
ther e. Yet, only about 10 per cent of
the region ’s fores ts are designat ed as
Protect ed Areas, while timber concessions
are extensiv e.
In November , CIFOR co-sponsor ed a
workshop at the Lopé Reser ve in Gabon to
review the findings of the pilot activities.
The 40 par ticipants came from the
logging indus try, government, the donor
community and NGOs.
They lear ned that so far, the results
are promising. Logger s and the privat e
com panies the y work for ha ve sho wn
the y are willing to suppor t wildlife
protection so long as timber extraction
remains economicall y com pe titive. The
com panies want assur ances, however, that
an y hunting regulations or other policies on
wildlife management are applied eq ually to
all timber concessions so no one has an
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unfair advant age. Other measur es found to
be helpful include pos ting ‘ecoguar ds’ at
timber concession boundar ies, em ploying
a code of conduct with sanctions and
incentiv es to modify em ployee beha viour
and pr oviding logging com pan y em ployees
with alternative sour ces of protein.
Rober t Nasi, who heads CIFOR’s
Biodiversity Conser vation Prog ramme, and
Caroline Tutin of Centr e International
de Rec her ches Médicale de France ville
organised the workshop under the auspices
of Association pour le Développement
de l’Information Environnement ale in the
Congo. Nasi sa ys suc h a mee ting—at whic h
man y different groups found common
ground—would not ha ve been possible five
year s ago. He attr ibutes the turnar ound
to changing attitudes on the par t of both
indus try and the conser vation mo vement.
‘There is growing concer n among
privat e com panies about the possibility
of consumer boycotts for unsus tainable
har ves ting of timber and other products’ ,
he explains. ‘At the same time, NGOs
are increasingl y taking the position that if
conser vation prog rammes are to succeed,
the y mus t be de veloped and implement ed
with the suppor t of privat e com panies and
local people whose livelihoods depend on
the outcome ’.
The Wildlife Conser vation Socie ty and
the Inter-African Fores t Indus try
Association are also par tner s in the
initiative, whic h has been funded by
Conser vation International, the U.S. Fores t
Ser vice, World Wild Fund for Natur e, Fonds
Français pour l’Environnement Mondial, the
World Bank Institut e and the Bushmeat
Crisis Task Force.
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The sixth session of the parties to
the Biodiversity Convention is expected
to focus heavily on issues of biological
diversity in forests. At the urging of
CIFOR and the Convention’s Secretariat,
an Ad Hoc Working Group on Forest
Biodiversity was formed and is now
preparing information for the upcoming
session. CIFOR and the Secretariat are
also developing a joint work programme
on issues of forest biodiversity. Expertise
will come from CIFOR’s research
programmes on issues such as:

•

The effects of uncontrolled fires on
forest diversity and how damage
from such fires can be reduced

•

Strategies for sustainable harvesting
of non-timber forest resources

•

How forest stakeholders can play
a role in the assessment of forest
conditions and help address threats
to biodiversity

•

Aspects of biodiversity relevant to
climate change

Policy Re s e a rc h Cha lle nge s
t he World Ba nk’s
Wa y of Doing Bus ine s s

G

iven the vast scope of its
lending and development
activities, the World Bank has
a considerable influence on
environmental conditions around the
world. In an effort to insure that its
policies do not promote deforestation
in the developing countries where it
operates, the Bank adopted a strategy
in 1991 spelling out its commitment to
averting forest damage and loss. Early in
2000, the Bank acknowledged that the
policy did not succeed as planned.
The admission came after an
extensive internal review of the Bank’s
implementation of its 1991 forest policy.
During their analysis, the reviewers
from the Bank’s Operations Evaluation
Department (OED) sought insight from
scientists in CIFOR’s Underlying Causes
of Deforestation Programme, which
investigates the impacts on forests
from extra-sectoral influences such as
macroeconomic policies, agricultural
patterns and land tenure policies, and
infrastructure development.

Subsequently, the OED report concluded
that the Bank had not adequately
considered how its lending activities
in non-forestry sectors may have
contributed indirectly to deforestation.
The OED review also took a
critical look at the Bank’s use of
conditionality to achieve forestry reform.
The analysis was based on case studies
in several countries, including Indonesia
and Cameroon. Again CIFOR was
consulted, because of its extensive
research in those countries, and the
centre’s findings were widely cited in the
panel’s reports.
In April, CIFOR and the U.K.’s
Department for International
Development drew on the findings of the
OED review to stimulate a wide-ranging
dialogue in Indonesia on proposed
reforms of the country’s management
of its forests, which are disappearing
by an estimated 1.3 million hectares
per year. The heavily attended forum at
CIFOR attracted representatives of the
Ministry of Forestry, the private sector,

environmental organisations, donors and
local NGOs.
Two authors of the OED review were
among the panelists. In their remarks,
they said the Bank had missed an
opportunity to exercise its influence in
seeking forestry reforms in Indonesia,
which is one of the World Bank’s
largest borrowers.
Government officials said systemic
problems in Indonesia’s forestry sector
have undermined repeated attempts to
achieve reforms. They contended that
the Bank’s forest protection policy was
unworkable in Indonesia because it was
at odds with the country’s laws and
‘national realities’.
Although the participants represented
a broad range of different interests, they
concurred that fundamental changes in
Indonesia’s forest management policies
are needed and discussed a number of
proposed remedies. The highly successful
event provided a strong foundation for
open and ongoing dialogue on the issue
of forestry reform in Indonesia.
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S e e king Wa ys t o Fina nce
S us t a ina ble Fore s t Ma na ge m e nt
in De ve loping Count rie s

A

mong the recommendations
emanating from the Earth
Summit nearly a decade ago
was an appeal to help
developing countries fund activities for
environmental protection and
sustainable development. Unfortunately,
the response has been slow.
‘Mobilising financial resources for
sustainable forest management has been
one of the most critical and politically
sensitive issues that emerged from
the June 1992 Earth Summit’, says
Mafa Chipeta, CIFOR’s Deputy Director
General. ‘Financing SFM will
undoubtedly be a priority issue in the
international forest community for a
long time’.
In 2000, CIFOR coordinated the
planning of the third in a series of
government-led international workshops
on the issue. Chipeta headed the Steering
Committee, assisted by Mahendra Joshi
from the Secretariat of the U.N.
International Forum on Forests. The
U.N. Food and Agriculture Organisation,
the U.N. Development Programme and
the World Bank contributed to the
planning. Seventy people from 40
countries attended the workshop, which
was held in January 2001 in Oslo,
Norway. The results of the meeting
will be highly useful to international
bodies deliberating sustainable forest
management, such as the recently
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established United Nations Forum
on Forests.
The conferees concluded that lack
of adequate funding is generally not
the main constraint to investment in
sustainable forest management in
developing countries. Instead, a lack of
enabling conditions is one of the biggest
obstacles. To ‘sell’ sustainable forestry to
public and private investors, they agreed,
the potential for economic gain must be
emphasised along with ecological and
social benefits. Among the initiatives
they suggested would help improve the
present situation are:

•

Linking investment in sustainable
forest management in developing
countries more closely with poverty
and other pressing concerns

•

Promoting fairer trade and prices, to
remove any unfair burdens assumed

by responsible suppliers of products
from sustainably managed forests

•

Reducing levels of actual and
perceived risk to private investors

•

Decreasing disincentives that raise
operational costs and reduce returns,
such as overregulation, poor
infrastructure and undeveloped
markets

CIFOR is using its Web site as a
centralised source of information about
issues discussed at the workshop, which
was funded by the governments of
Norway and the United Kingdom with
additional support from Brazil, Denmark,
Malaysia and South Africa. Chipeta says
the broad geographical range of that
support reflects the widespread interest
in the subject. ‘The world community
wants to see effective partnerships in this
area’, he observes. ‘The developments
in Oslo will take us a step closer to
workable mechanisms for achieving that’.
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S t re a m lining Acce s s
t o Globa l Fore s t Inform a t ion

C

urrently, there is no easy
way to sort through the
voluminous amount of existing
forest-related data to find the
information best suited to a particular
need. To address this problem, CIFOR
has teamed up with the International
Union of Forest Research Organisations
(IUFRO), the U.N. Food and Agriculture
Organisation (FAO) and others to
develop a uniform system for accessing
and sharing forest information
worldwide. Called the Global Forest
Information Service, it will provide a
gateway through the World Wide Web
to a vast storehouse of information from
many national and international forestry
organisations.
The wide range of forest-related data
compiled and catalogued by various
institutions is commonly available in
digital format, but there is little
standardisation in the framework and
descriptions by which the data are stored.
The new service will overcome that

inconsistency by introducing ‘metadata’
standards for describing available
resources. (Metadata are data about
data.) With little modification or by
using conversion tables, even institutions
with existing metadata catalogues will
be able to make those catalogues
compatible with the system’s framework.
This standardisation along with
connectivity to the Web will enable
users to access the different data sources
through a unified search interface.
Michael Hailu, CIFOR’s Director
of Information Services, is deputy
coordinator of a task force that is
developing the system in consultation
with experts from a number of forestry
organisations. Most of the technical
work is being conducted at IUFRO’s
Secretariat in Vienna and at FAO in
Rome.
One of the key aims of the
new resource is capacity building,
especially helping national forest
research institutions in developing

countries to organise their information
and make it more easily available.
Even though the service is still under
development, IUFRO recently launched
a project to train forest information
specialists in Africa in metadata and
Internet resource skills. Computer
facilities have been set up at five
regional sites to support training and
serve as hubs for the new Global
Forest Information Service, which is
being developed with support from the
European Commission.

POLEX: Fa s t a nd Effe ct ive Policy Ale rt s
Big impact does not always req uire a big inves tment. Twice
a mont h, CIFOR’s electr onic mailing list known as POLEX
(for Fores t Policy Expert list ser ve) notifies resear cher s, policy
mak ers, fores t manager s and other s around the world about
impor tant fores t-relat ed findings and repor ts. In less than four
year s, the subscr iber list has sw elled to mor e than 3,000—and
keeps growing. An Indonesian POLEXis also available, and
ear ly in 200 1 CIFOR introduced a Spanish-language version.
Each POLEXmessage descr ibes recent work by CIFOR,
its par tner s or other institutions, with information on how to
cont act the aut hor s and obt ain the full repor ts. Staff scientis t
David Kaimo witz writes the snapp y summar ies in a style that
often ques tions the con ventional wisdom and mak es reader s
take notice. He covers a broad range of fores t topics and
geog raphical regions, but gives par ticular att ention to anal yses
and resear ch results from de veloping countr ies.
How ef fective is POLEX? In October , the U.N. Food and
Agriculture Organisation announced the availability of its Global
Fores t Products Outlook Study Working Paper 3 by pos ting
information on four fores t-relat ed list ser ves. The FAO got 255
req ues ts for copies. That number doubled after the repor t
was descr ibed in a November POLEXmessage that drew
an additional 256 req ues ts. Similarly, after a POLEXitem
summar ised a paper on conser vation financing prepar ed by the
Inter-Amer ican Development Bank, the Bank’s senior fores ter,
Kari Keipi, receiv ed 600 req ues ts for copies. In a recent
10-week per iod, mor e than tw o dozen POLEXrecipients in 16
countr ies sent unsolicit ed comments sa ying the y found the
ser vice highly useful and the mat erial it descr ibes relevant to
their work.

Who Receiv es POLEX?
Latin Amer ica
Asia and Sout h Pacifi c
Africa
Academics in de veloped countr ies
CGIARand CATIE
Multilateral bank s
Bilateral agencies
United Nations agencies
International NGOs
Other Europe
Others

47 0
37 5
15 3
584
14 9 *
17 3 *
405 *
15 8 *
47 0 *
260
2 61

Total

3 ,2 0 5

*Includes people in de veloping countr ies not included in the previous cat egor ies
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Re s e a rch on Na t iona l
a nd Re giona l Fore s t ry Is s ue s
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Ma ny count rie s ha ve ina de q ua t e re s ource s t o t a c kle fore s t ry
proble m s . CIFOR a nd it s va s t ne t w ork of pa rt ne rs provide a w ide
ra nge of t e c hnica l, policy a nd t ra ining s upport .

Country Focus: Indone s ia

For Fore s t s a nd Inve s t ors , Big Ris ks
in Ta ngle d We b of De bt by Pulp Mills

U

p until the end of the last
decade, the government of
Indonesia pushed to make the
country the world’s top
producer of plywood, at the expense
of Indonesia’s world renowned tropical
forests. In 2000, an in-depth report
by CIFOR policy analyst Chris Barr
revealed another move with serious
implications: Pulp and paper companies
are scrambling to obtain access to large
areas of natural forest to feed an
expansion of mills in Indonesia over the
past decade.
The report, which Barr prepared
jointly for CIFOR and the World
Wide Fund for Nature’s Macroeconomic
Programme, shows that a handful of
Indonesian conglomerates expanded the
country’s pulp and paper mill capacity
by 700 percent since the late 1980s.
Financed by $12 billion in direct
capital loans and international bond
offerings, the growth elevated Indonesia
to one of the world’s top 10 pulp and
paper producers.
The companies were willing to take
on the huge debt and gamble with
their investors’ money, Barr concluded,
because several factors made their own
financial risk relatively low. Many of the
domestic loans came from banks that
were controlled by the conglomerates
themselves and subject to little oversight.
The government subsidised the mill
growth directly by giving companies
cheap access to natural forests,
allocations from the country’s
Reforestation Fund and low-interest
loans from state banks. And
international banks failed to adequately
consider where the companies would be
able to get the volume of timber needed
to keep the mills running near capacity
for the long term.
To secure backing, the pulp and
paper producers had said they would
obtain their raw material from

sustainably managed plantations. Yet
so far, Barr found, only 8 percent
of the wood consumed by the mills
has come from plantations; the rest is
mixed hardwood timber from natural
forests—as much as 40 percent of it
thought to come from undocumented
and presumably illegal sources. He
estimated that more than 800,000
hectares of natural forest have been
cleared since 1988 to supply Indonesia’s
pulp mills. During that period, their
combined production capacity grew
from 600,000 tonnes to more than 5
million tonnes a year.
Although pulp producers are
beginning to bring extensive plantation
online, Barr says Indonesia’s largest
mills are unlikely to obtain more
than about half of their fibre supply
from their plantations
through at least 2007.
In the meantime, as the
mill companies exhaust
available wood supplies
near their base in Sumatra,
they may look farther
afield to the forests of
Kalimantan and Irian Jaya
(Papua) for raw material.
Raising the financial
stakes even higher for mill
investors are Indonesia’s
economic crisis and
growing conflicts between
the pulp companies and
local communities over
issues of forest access and
environmental concerns. A
US$ 600 million
Indorayon pulp mill in
North Sumatra, for example, has been
shut down for more than a year because
of community opposition. Some of the
largest mills and pulpwood plantations
were placed in receivership under the
Indonesian Bank Restructuring Agency
because of their heavy debt loads. Barr

says there have been indications that
the agency may write off a substantial
portion of the outstanding debts, thereby
providing yet another capital subsidy.
The report suggests a number of
measures that government agencies and
financial institutions could implement to
put Indonesia’s pulp and paper industries
on a more sustainable track, such as:
• Declaring a temporary moratorium
on further expansion of pulp and
paper facilities
• Eliminating wood supply subsidies
for the pulp and paper industries
Applying
stricter due diligence by
•
financial institutions investing in
major pulp and paper projects.
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Building S t ronge r Com m unit y
for Fore s t Re s e a rc h in Indone s ia
Indonesia has reno wned fores ts,
mer itorious resear ch and the offices of
tw o ma jor international fores t resear ch
institutions—CIFORand the Sout heas t Asia
office of the International Centr e for
Resear ch in Agrofores try. Why, then, has

the countr y not been able to be tter leverage
those advant ages to link Indonesian
resear ch with bes t practices in fores try?
In May, Indonesia ’s Fores try Resear ch
and Development Agency (FORDA) and
CIFOR hos ted a gat her ing of national
fores try exper ts from the government,
universities and resear ch institut es in
the countr y to discuss the issue and
propose initiatives to improve the situation.
The att endees identifi ed poor coor dination
and communication as a ma jor fact or
ham per ing the Indonesian fores t resear ch
community’ s potential impact.
The range of fores try resear ch now
being done in Indonesia at the basic,
applied and strat egic levels is broad.
Equally vas t in scope is the natur e
of fores t-relat ed problems that mus t be
addr essed at various levels: tec hnical,

social, economic, policy and institutional.
This widel y disper sed agenda, it was
ag reed, has made it difficult to es tablish
priorities for fores try resear ch and seek
increased donor suppor t.
The par ticipants concluded that fores t
resear ch in Indonesia should be mor e
closel y linked with national policy making
and the adop tion of results in the field.
FORDA ag reed to lead efforts to mo ve
the fores t resear ch community in that
direction. Agreeing to mee t regular ly, the
group also pledged to improve information
shar ing and to expand the mar kets for
resear ch proposals and outputs.
Another area of focus will be increased
oppor tunities for scientifi c collabor ation.
CIFOR and ICRAFag reed to provide
continued suppor t for measur es to
strengt hen the professional interaction.

Pulp Mill S t udy Ge ne ra t e s W ide Int e re s t

CIFOR scientis t Chris Barr’s repor t
‘Profi ts on Paper : The Political Econom y
of Fiber, Finance and Debt in Indonesia ’s
Pulp and Paper Indus tries’ was
announced in a POLEXmessage and
widel y repor ted on by the media,
including Bloomber g’s international
financial ne ws ser vice. As a result,
CIFOR had mor e than 400 req ues ts
for the paper , man y from outside
the centr e’s usual cons tituencies—t he
financial sect or. One recipient wrote:
‘A not-for-profi t organisation is doing the
work that Wall Stree t is supposed to do ’.
A number of reader s sent
comments sa ying the repor t was muc h
needed and long overdue. From a paper
indus try specialis t in Sing apor e: ‘It has
taken a long time to under stand the
value of the indirect indus try subsidies,
the internal functions of the credit flows
through centr al com pan y bank s, the
shifting status of fores t and plant ation
areas and lastly, the inves tment debt
trap… I was hugel y impressed by [your]
present ation of the information, some
of whic h has taken me year s to realise ’.
In December , CIFOR hos ted a forum
to discuss the resear ch findings with
a wide range of fores t stakeholder s.
Among those att ending were high-level
officials from Indonesia ’s Bank
Res tructur ing Agency and the Fores try,
Environment and Financial Ministries,
including the Direct or Gener al and
tw o other key officials of the Ministry
of Indus try and Trade. Other s came
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from the Indonesian Pulp and Paper
Producer s Association, bank s and
secur ities firms, the international donor
community , civil socie ty organisations
and en vironment al groups.
Notably, a spok esman for Asia Pulp
& Paper , whose situation was anal ysed
in the repor t, att ended the mee ting and
said the com pan y was taking steps to
ensur e that am ple wood supplies would
be available for its mills.

The mee ting ended with
consider able ag reement that Indonesia
needs to de velop mor e coher ent policies
on how the countr y’s pulp mills can
secur e adeq uat e raw mat erial from
sus tainabl y managed plant ations.
Also needed: mec hanisms by whic h
financial institutions and government
regulat ory agencies can evaluat e pulp
and paper com panies’ plant ation
de velopment efforts.
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Fire Fight ing w it h a Diffe re nce

T

he dramatic news coverage of
major forest fires in Indonesia in
1997-98 attracted world attention.
But the problem has a much
longer history, extending over centuries.
In the past two decades alone, large-scale
fires also occurred in 1982/1983, 1987,
1991 and 1994—El Niño years.
Awareness and concern have risen
along with estimates of the damage.
About 9.7 million hectares of forest
and land in Indonesia was burnt in the
1997-98 fires, affecting some 75 million
people and causing economic losses
thought to exceed US$ 9 billion. Some
scientists have said that carbon emissions
from the burning of peat during the fires
were so high they made Indonesia one of
the largest polluters in the world.
A team of scientists from CIFOR,
the International Centre for Research
in Agroforestry (ICRAF) and
the U.S. Forest Service
(USFS) is continuing to
analyse the fires and their
impacts, as the basis for
developing policies and
specific regulations to
combat the problem.
Drawing on new findings
as well as results from
other research, the project
is revealing a more
comprehensive picture of
where the fires are
occurring, who is setting
them and why, and what
factors affect the nature
of the fires in different
areas.

The innovative and multidisciplinary
methodology combines remote sensing
and GIS with in-depth participatory field
investigations. Satellite imagery compiled
by a number of fire research projects
in the region provides information
about the location, extent and type
of land burnt. But the CIFORICRAF-USFS team is also probing the
underlying causes by exploring the social
dimensions of the fires. They have been
interviewing many villagers and using
‘participatory mapping’ techniques at
eight sites in Sumatra and Kalimantan
that were heavily affected.
The results to date show that the
causes of the fires are varied and
complex, precluding simple or universal
remedies. Conflicts over land ownership
and use are a big factor in the problem.

Different customs in using fire for
agriculture also play a role.
The major fires have been abundant
in areas where vast expanses of land
are being converted for plantations.
Sometimes the underlying peat in coastal
swamp forests burns for months after
plantation companies have used fire to
clear the land. But plantation companies
are not the only perpetrators of the
fires. Many local people, including
transmigrants from other islands who
have settled in the area for better

Le ge n d
low -de nsity lowland fore st
low -de nsity swamp fore st
rive rine ve getation
rubbe r plantation
young rubbe r plantation
albizia plantation
young albizia plantation
acacia plantation
young acacia plantation
oil palm plantation
young oil palm plantation
hybrid coconut
young hybrid coconut
cassava plantation
mixe d agriculture
wet land rice
settle me nt
scrubland/ grassland
burn scars
bare soils
cloud
shadow
hot spot 19 97
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economic opportunities, also use fire
to clear land for cash crops, especially
lucrative export commodities. According
to CIFOR scientist Graham Applegate,
that is the situation in Lampung, where
people have been illegally cutting down
trees in the region’s National Park to
clear land for growing coffee.
Benign use of fire to clear land
for agricultural has been practiced for
centuries. But the researchers found
evidence that fire is also being used
now as a weapon. Some communities
have deliberately set fires to retaliate
against plantations companies and other
outsiders who have taken over land
traditionally used for farming and
other activities without consulting or
compensating local people. In some
instances, especially in drought
conditions, the fires have spread beyond
the originally targeted areas. The
problem is compounded when the fires
spread to open-access areas or other land
where the local communities have little
vested interest in fighting the fires or lack
adequate resources to do so.
The research indicates that cultural
customs also are a factor. In some areas
of Kalimantan, for example, indigenous
Dayaks have traditionally limited their
use of fire for land clearing during
drought-prone El Niño years. But
transmigrant settlers from Java and other
regions of Indonesia do not always
exercise such caution.
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Re gional Focus: S out he rn Africa

Building a Mode l for S us t a ina ble Us e
of t he Miom bo Woodla nds

S

ince 1998 CIFOR has been
working with national researchers
in five African countries—Malawi,
Mozambique, Tanzania, Zambia
and Zimbabwe—in a project to promote
more sustainable use of the region’s vast
miombo woodlands. The woodlands are
the most extensive type of vegetation in
the savanna-like areas of southern Africa,
and an estimated 40 million people
depend on them for a variety of needs.
The miombo woodlands are being
degraded rapidly from growing human
demand. Population growth in the region
is high and economic reforms in some
of the countries has made life harder
for local people, who cope in part by
extracting forest resources for personal
use and to sell for cash.
The project on sustainable use of
the woodlands, which is supported by
the European Union, involves three
areas of focus: institutional arrangements
best suited for sound management of
the forest; how various policies in
the region affect the miombo-dependent
communities and the condition of the
woodlands; and the impact of industrial
harvesting on the woodlands’ vegetation

and soil. Godwin Kowero of CIFOR’s
regional office in Harare, Zimbabwe, is
coordinating the scientific team of 30
researchers from 10 institutions in the
region. In October 2000, they met in
Arusha, Tanzania, to discuss their latest
findings.
In their policy analyses, the
researchers concluded that many people
rely heavily on the miombo woodlands
for resources because of an imbalance of
power—rooted in colonial government
control—that has not changed
significantly despite a trend in southern
Africa toward greater local control of
forests and other natural resources.
Poor smallholder farmers remain
confined to small plots, which are
shrinking over time. As a result, they
lack the resources needed to take
advantage of other economic
opportunities that would enable them
to reduce their dependency on the
woodlands. Post-independence
governments have aggravated the
situation by controlling the means of
production, distribution and marketing
as well as pricing.
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To curb deforestation, the national
governments will have to introduce
measures that close the wide gap
between smallholder farmers and estate
and commercial farmers, the researchers
say. In the meantime, they suggest that
agroforestry may be a good strategy
to provide farmers in smallholder areas
with more economic options.
In line with the trend of
decentralisation, many countries in
southern African countries have been
implementing systems of governance
for community management of natural
resources. But these institutions vary
widely in terms of how much local,
participatory control over resources they
actually provide—and how successful
they have been. Based on a large
body of case studies, the researchers
say community-based management is
likely to work best under the following
conditions:
• There are high-value resources to
control, such as treasured wildlife
that may attract tourists.
• Local governing bodies have
real power.

Control is truly community-based,
with power vested to local residents
through some kind of corporate
entity.
One ‘success story’ the scientists
examined was Duru-Haitemba Village
Forest Reserve in Babati, Tanzania.
Several factors appear to help explain
the effectiveness of its local management.
It has clearly defined boundaries and
resources, as well as an elaborate system
to ensure that all residents benefit from
the resource management plan. There are
provisions governing collective choice,
conflict resolution and the right of
the proprietors to devise institutions
that are not challenged by government
authorities.
While systems of local forest
management may take many different
forms, having such institutions in place
is crucial, the researchers emphasise.
They found that a kind of open access
often occurs in areas where community
forests are unallocated or the state
has failed to properly manage the
resources of public woodlands, leading
to degradation.
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Cha lle nging Ne w Ide a s
About Gra zing Lim it s
Ca pa cit y Building
for Miom bo Woodla nds
Ma n a ge m e nt
For the cor e team of 30 national scientis ts
involved in the Management of the Miombo
Woodlands project, inves tigating real-life
problems is a means to increase their
com pe tency in the field. In April and May,
tw o dozen resear cher s from the countr ies
in sout her n Africa wher e the project is
being implement ed com pleted training to
strengt hen their anal ytical skills.
In their present resear ch, the national
scientis ts are working to de termine how
various policies—sectoral, extra-sect oral and
macr oeconomic—ha ve had a bear ing on the
management and conditions of the miombo
woodlands. Building on ear lier training in dat a
anal ysis, the y com pleted tw o workshops in
2000 that provided practical exper ience in
using a variety of modeling tec hniq ues for
multi-fold anal ysis. For the exercises the y
used extensiv e dat a from Zimbab we, Tanzania,
Malawi and Mozambiq ue.
The resear ch teams from the various
countr ies will continue modifying and
validating the various models the y
cons truct ed. For guidance and consult ation,
the y communicat e regular ly by e-mail with
the tw o scientis t-trainer s, R. Sumaila of
the University of British Columbia and I.
Nhantumbo of the Depar tment of Fores try
and Eduar do Mondlane University in
Mozambiq ue (now with the IUCN in Maput o).

The sa vanna landscape of sout her n
Africa’s miombo woodlands is an
impor tant pas tureland for farmer s as
well as a sour ce of fuelw ood and
other products. But a team of scientis ts
from CIFOR and other institutions
warns that ne w grazing policies in semiarid regions ma y not be economicall y
justified and ma y pose additional
ecological threats to the resilience of
the grazing systems.
The ne w policies, rooted in what
natur al resour ce specialis ts call ‘new
rangeland science ’, differ from pas t
ideas about recommended her d sizes
based on ecological car rying capacity .
The ne w appr oac h, predicat ed on a
non-eq uilibrium concep t of rangeland
dynamics, cont ends that pas toralists
should not adher e to a single,
conser vative stoc king rat e but adop t
an ‘oppor tunis tic’ strat egy in whic h
the number of animals is allowed to
fluctuat e widel y in response to climatic
variation. Doing so, proponents allege,
will yield great er economic return.
In addition, it is proposed that
mec hanisms mus t be put in place to
trac k the ecological variability of the
system—to buy up lives toc k in times
of drought and to suppl y lives toc k
after droughts.
A team of scientis ts from CIFOR,
the University of Zimbab we’s Institut e
of Environment al Studies, the
Shanduk o Centr e for Agrarian and

Environment al Resear ch and the
University of Alberta in Canada
challenged the ne w policies in a
recent study. Using dat a from field
sur veys and the literatur e, the y
cons truct ed a 15-year simulation
model to com par e the economics
of four cattle management scenar ios
ranging from the ‘old rangeland
science ’ to the ne wly favoured scenar io.
‘Economic Compar isons of
Lives toc k Production in Communal
Grazing Lands in Zimbab we’ descr ibes
the anal ysis. The results sugges t that
strat egies based on conser vative
stoc king rat es would ha ve higher ne t
present values than those based on
‘oppor tunis tic’ stoc king rat es. The study
did not refl ect the en vironment al
cos ts of the different scenar ios in
de tail, given the lack of relevant
dat a. But from their inves tigation,
the resear cher s concluded that
en vironment al deg radation is likely to
be great er in the oppor tunis tic strat egy.
Noting that ther e is ‘remar kably
little ne w em pirical resear ch’ on ‘new
rangeland science ’, the y caution policy
mak ers in sout her n Africa not to
uncr itically adop t the appr oac h as
the foundation for land use and land
reform policies. Doing so, the y sa y, ma y
promo te patt erns of natur al resour ce
use ‘that are both unsus tainable and
ecologicall y disas trous and irreversible ’.
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National Focus: China

In China , Ba m boo Grow s
More a nd More Im port a nt

T

he bamboo industry in China has
grown fourfold in only 15 years,
bringing considerable social and
economic changes. Since 1994,
CIFOR and scientists from several forest
research institutions in China have been
conducting the most in-depth study ever
done of bamboo production in China
and how it supports rural development.
The results have proven so useful
that Chinese officials have consulted
the scientists repeatedly on policy
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questions and technical aspects of
bamboo production.
The project had been scheduled to
end in 2000. But growing concern about
the environmental effects of the rapid
bamboo expansion led instead to the
launch of an additional phase of
research to examine that issue. A
new national partner in China, the
Department of Science and Technology
of Zhejiang Province, has joined the
project, which aims to determine what

policy interventions will allow continued
economic development from bamboo
without destroying the environment. The
findings have widespread implications
because as many as 5.6 million Chinese
depend on the bamboo sector for full- or
part-time work.
The newest phase of the project
builds on research that began in China’s
Anji County in the 1990s as part of
broader research to better understand
bamboo production, processing and
marketing under different conditions.
About a third of the mountainous county,
which is in Zhejiang Province, is covered
in bamboo, and almost two-thirds of all
households grow at least some bamboo
along with other crops.
Bamboo is often viewed as a
secondary product, or ‘poor man’s
timber’. So the scientists were surprised
to find that bamboo production in Anji
County was booming—by as much as 50
percent in places, making some farmers
relatively rich. The research linked the
dynamic situation with a spate of policy
changes China had been introducing
since 1978, involving land reform,
trade liberation and free-market
measures. Farmers were given greater
control over what and how much to
produce, while new investment and
export policies stimulated both domestic
and international demand for bamboo
products.
Comparing the situation with
conditions in areas where the levels
of policy reform and socioeconomic
development varied, the research team
learned that a significant factor
determining how much local people
benefited from bamboo production was
what kinds of products they produced.
In general, farmers in China had
traditionally produced raw bamboo
(culms) for the pulp and paper industries,
with processing left to the state. Under
the reforms, many areas diversified into
higher value products such as bamboo
shoots, which brought some households
unusually high incomes.
The strong demand for bamboo
and bamboo products undoubtedly will
continue. Recent government restrictions
on the logging of natural forests in China
have given rise to expanded markets for
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panel board, flooring and other bambooderived building materials.
To take advantage of the boom,
people in some areas have been cutting
down natural forests and other
vegetation to plant bamboo. Because
most of China’s forests are on hillsides,
erosion has increased. The monoculture
nature of intensive bamboo production
has also raised mounting concerns about
potential biodiversity loss, the increased
use of fertilizers and other ecological
risks. The latest phase of research
will examine environmental issues such
as these and potentially helpful policy
reforms.
Findings from this project and other
studies in China are providing new
insight into the extensive reforms in
China since 1978 and their impact on
the country’s forests. To explore the
issue further, CIFOR is co-sponsoring a
major symposium on the topic to be held
in June 2001 in Dujiangyan, Sichuan
Province.

Re gional Focus: La t in Am e rica

Im proving Fore s t Pra ct ice s
in t he Bra zilia n Am a zon

T

he Brazilian Agricultural Research
Corporation (EMBRAPA) and
CIFOR are engaged in a project
to introduce good forest
management practices, including reducedimpact logging, in an area of the
Brazilian Amazon. The project neared
a milestone in June 2000 when the
two participating timber companies
passed the preliminary requirements for
certification as a sustainably managed
operation. The full certification, awarded
by the Forest Stewardship Council, is
expected in 2001.
Timber harvesting is the main
economic activity in Amazonian Brazil.
It is estimated that some 2,500 timber
companies of all sizes operate in the
region, reducing natural forests by
as much as 1.5 million hectares a
year. Current logging practices in the
region are generally destructive to the
surrounding forest, and Brazil has
few examples of good operational
management of tropical forests. The
EMBRAPA-CIFOR project was launched

to develop such guidelines for medium to
large-scale timber enterprises.
EMBRAPA and CIFOR, working
with other institutions as well as private
timber companies, plan to produce two
sets of tools to support sustainable
forest production: first, silvicultural tools,
such as guidelines for timber harvesting,
pre- and post-silvicultural treatments
to enhance natural regeneration, and
methods for monitoring growth and
yield; and second, managerial tools, to
aid economic planning of sustainable
timber enterprises and for monitoring
and controlling overall forest operations.
The economic, ecological and
sociocultural impacts of the various
components will be evaluated in
comparison with conventional methods
of forest exploitation.
In the present phase of the project,
two Brazilian timber enterprises, Juruá
Florestal Ltda. and Cikel Brasil Verde
S.A., have been implementing reducedimpact logging techniques developed for
use in the Amazon. The methods are
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now being validated by the partner
enterprises, and the project is developing
a check-list system for evaluating
compliance with the techniques. The two
companies significantly expanded their
use of reduced-impact harvesting in the
past year. Juruá Florestal’s RIL
operations grew to nearly 1,000 hectares,
while Cikel Brasil Verde introduced RIL
techniques in 5,000 hectares of forest.
Meanwhile, EMBRAPA, CIFOR and
several partner institutions are providing
the participating enterprises with
technical assistance and on-the-job
training in reduced-impact logging and
other silvicultural practices.
Also continuing is the development
of monitoring and auditing instruments,
based on criteria and indicators, that
can be used by forest enterprises and
government agencies to guide sustainable
forest management. A working set of
C&I developed and field tested over the
past two years was further refined in
2000 and is ready for validation in 2001.
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Municipa l Gove rnm e nt s
a nd Fore s t Ma na ge m e nt
in Nica ra gua

T

he trend of decentralisation in
the past decade is driven in
part by the desire to give local
communities greater control over
government and resources. It has also
gained favour because some central
governments see it as a way to share the
burden of providing services. Regardless
of the motives, many state, provincial,
and local governments around the
world have become more powerful and
taken on more responsibilities, including
control over forest management.
How are they faring? After three
years of research in Nicaragua, scientists
from CIFOR and the Nitlapan Institute
of Central American University found
the results are mixed. They looked
at forest-related activities in 21
municipalities where local governments
have assumed greater control over
forests. In each case, the team brought
together representatives from public and

private organisations to discuss what
was happening to the area’s forests.
The study sites represented a wide
range of forest conditions. The initial six
were rural municipalities that form the
buffer zone of the Bosawas Biosphere
Reserve; 10 more were in Leon,
Chinandega and Rio San Juan. Leon
and Chinandega are largely deforested
and municipal governments that focus
most heavily on reforestation, forest
fire control, and protection of coastal
mangrove areas and forest remnants
surrounding the region’s volcanoes. In
contrast, Rio San Juan still has large
areas of humid tropical broadleaf forests,
so municipal governments are more
concerned with logging. In 2000, the
work expanded to the pine forests of
Nueva Segovia.
Nitlapan recently completed a
summary report on the major results of
the studies. It shows there is now better
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cooperation and coordination between
the municipal governments and the
country’s Ministries of Agriculture and
Environment—but much more remains
to be done to increase the benefits of
local control.
About half of the municipalities
studied now have environment
commissions, many have passed
ordinances on forests and tree nurseries
are common, as are municipal
reforestation and fire-fighting brigades.

A number of local authorities have
their own environment or forestry
personnel. In general, the larger,
wealthier municipalities have advanced
more rapidly, as have those where civil
societies organisations participate more
in local government.
On the other hand, most of the
municipalities in the study continued to
focus more on urban problems. Some
have been directly implicated in illegal
forestry activities; others have shown

little or no interest in environmental
issues.
The World Bank and others are
financing a number of projects in the
region designed to strengthen governance
by rural municipalities and increase
forest protection. The research findings
by Nitlapan and CIFOR have been
helpful in shaping these projects, and are
also of much interest to the Nicaraguan
Ministry of Environment and Natural
Resources.

The Va lue of Pla nt Dive rs it y

The World Healt h Organisation sa ys that
as man y as 80 per cent of all the
people around the world depend on
medicinal plants as the main sour ce of
their primar y healt h car e, especiall y in
de veloping countr ies wher e mos t plant
diversity is concentr at ed. Yet little of
this valuable ethnobo tancial knowledge
has been document ed. Man y species are
at risk of extinction even before their
benefi ts are fully known.
In Peru, wher e half of all the
land is covered by rainfores ts, the
government is eager to cash in on
the countr y’s botanical wealt h by
producing mor e plant-based medicines
for world mar kets. CIFOR’s Wil de
Jong and tw o colleagues from the
Agricultur al University La Molina warn
in a recent study, whic h was published
as a book -length repor t, that the
government ’s strat egy to do that
could hur t man y of the countr y’s
poor es t people and threat en the longterm availability of some key plants.
Agg ressiv e mar keting of plant-based
medicines for international sales could
drive up domes tic drug cos ts, for
exam ple, making it difficult for local
people to obt ain traditional medicines.
Drug manuf actur ers in Lima ha ve
traditionall y relied on a highly informal
system of acq uiring the plants the y
need for production. They put out
order s to trader s in towns around
the countr y, who would mobilise local
people to collect the plants from the
fores t. Now, in an effort to guar ant ee
higher standar ds of quality and a steady
suppl y of raw mat erial, the government
has introduced regulations to contr ol
production. Any plants sold to Lima
fact ories or foreign buyers mus t come
from cer tified, well managed natur al
populations of plants. And all plantbased medicines sold to the public mus t
be regis tered, whic h req uires, among
other things, evidence that reliable
studies were done to de termine the
drugs’ effectiveness.

‘Obtaining cer tification would be
impossible for mos t collect ors’, robbing
man y local people of an impor tant
sour ce of income, notes de Jong,
who studied the situation along with
Walter Nalver te and Gilberto Domínguez.
Moreo ver, the resear cher s sa y, the
government regulations fail to include
adeq uat e safeguar ds to prevent over-

An illustrat ed manual of local plants
used for medicine and food will
eventuall y be produced, targe ted to
farmer s and extension agents.
The work is being conduct ed in a
community of small-scale farmer s in the
Brag antina Region of Brazil, one of the
oldes t colonised areas in the Amazonian
Brazil. Preliminar y results repor ted in

exploitation of plants that ma y become
popular .
In Brazil, CIFOR is involved in a study
to com pile local knowledge about plant
resour ces that rural households der ive
from secondar y fores ts to mee t a variety
of basic needs. The study is par t
of joint resear ch on the management
of secondar y fores ts in nor theas tern
Pará being done by EMBRAPA Eastern
Amazon, the Faculty of Agricultur al
Sciences of Pará Stat e and CIFOR.
Funding is provided by PRODETAB,
a World Bank and Government of
Brazil prog ramme to promo te the
de velopment of ag ricultur al tec hnology .

2000 provided dat a on 192 useful
species found in secondar y fores t stands
from six mont hs to 150 year s old.
The main uses were for medicines,
food, handicr afts, hunting, cons truction
and other domes tic needs. Medicinal
plants were found to be especiall y
valued. Two appr eciat ed for their
healing proper ties were Psychotria
colorat a (Willd. ex R. & S.) Müll. Arg.
(Rubiaceae) and Dalber gia mone taria L.
(Fabaceae), locally known as ‘perpe tua ’
and ‘verônica ’, respectiv ely. The latt er
one is widel y used by local women
to treat diseases of the repr oductiv e
system.
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From Pove rt y t o Pow e r:
Im proving Live lihoods
a nd Loca l Gove rna nce
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It is oft e n loca l pe ople , e s pe cia lly t he poor, w ho be a r
t he cos t of fore s t m a na ge m e nt a nd cons e rva t ion pla ns
im pos e d by out s ide rs . Tw o core CIFOR progra m m e s w ork
t o e xpa nd e conom ic opport unit ie s from fore s t product s
a nd t o e m pow e r fore s t com m unit ie s .

Enha ncing t he Be ne fit s
of Fore s t Product s

O

ver the past two decades,
governments, development
agencies and conservation
NGOs have encouraged the
marketing and sale of forest products
as a strategy to boost income for poor
people in the tropics. Forest product
development is also widely advocated
as an ecologically benign use of the
forest—an assumption that may not
always be true.
A considerable amount of research
has been done to better understand forest
product use and commercialisation, yet
much of it case based and the methods
of analysis are highly variable. As a
result, the conclusions often have little
wider relevance, and may even produce
conflicting results.
Now, CIFOR and 60 research
partners in 27 countries are engaged
in a major project to develop a
more systematic technique for analysing
diverse cases of forest product
development to better determine the
factors that correlate with the outcome
of development efforts. The scientists are
testing and refining the new methodology
by comparing dozens of case studies in
Asia, Africa and Latin America.
According to project leader Brian
Belcher, the aim is to ultimately provide
more reliable information about
the kinds of conditions and types
of forest products that are most
favourable for investment. ‘Forest
products are important because many
people use them, especially the
poor. But increasing the value of
forest products, as development
programmes usually aim for, isn’t
always the answer’, he explains.
‘Some forest products are mainly of
marginal value. People may have
other opportunities that make more
sense economically’.
‘We want to provide guidance
on what kinds of cases are most
amenable to development
interventions, as well as to flag the
kind of cases that may not be good

investments’, adds Belcher, the team
leader of CIFOR’s Forest Products and
People Programme. He is managing the
Asian component of the project while
CIFOR scientists Ousseynou Ndoye and
Patricia Shanley coordinate the African
and Latin American case studies.
In the past year, the research partners
met in Indonesia, Cameroon and Brazil
to discuss their various cases and learn
the methods for uniform data collection
and analysis. The individual cases—
which include products as diverse as
rattan, butterflies, honey, Brazil nuts and
medicinal plants—were selected because
they have commercial value and have
already been studied in fairly good detail,
so there is existing data that can be
drawn on for the study.
The researchers are recording
information about the products using
a standardised set of characteristics
that describe aspects of the entire
development process—from production
and processing to marketing and trade.
Is the forest product cultivated or grown
in the wild? Highly processed or sold
in natural form? Traded mainly locally
or regionally? Subject to heavy or little
regulation?
The scientists are using a variety
of analytic techniques to compare the

different case studies. From this, they
can detect development patterns and
characteristics that appear to influence
the results of commercialisation efforts—
insight that should help make investment
and policy interventions more effective.
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For Pa rt n e rs in Africa ,
a ‘La rge r Pe rs pe ct ive ’
The African com ponent of CIFOR’s fores t
product me thodology project consis ts of 21
diverse cases. They range from an edible
cat erpillar (Imbrasia oyemensis) that is
consumed by 90 per cent of the population
of Centr al African Republic to Prunus
africana, a highly prized tree with a wide
range of household uses and curative
effects, including the use of its bar k to treat
pros tat e disease.
Ousse ynou Ndoye, the head of CIFOR’s
Regional Office in Yaoundé, Camer oon,
sa ys the African resear cher s are ver y
ent husias tic about the project : ‘They feel
the world com par ison adds mor e value to
their individual case studies. Further mor e,
the y are pleased to be exposed to a ne w
appr oac h—the concep tual frame work—in
anal ysing their individual case studies’ .
These were among the comments from
resear cher s who att ended a workshop in
May to launc h the work:
‘The project will allow com par ison be tw een
different countr ies. For exam ple, I am
documenting a case study of ratt an
in Gabon, whic h can be com par ed
to other ratt an cases from different African
countr ies’.
—Jean Pierre Profi zi
Ministèr e des Eaux et Forêts de Libreville, Gabon

‘Participating in this project helps put
my work into a larger per spectiv e’.
—Louis Defo
University of Yaoundé, Camer oon

‘One positive outcome will be the
de velopment of be tter policies for
non-timber fores t products’ .
—Dominic Blay
Fores try Resear ch Institut e of Ghana

Bringing Re s e a rc h Re s ult s ‘Hom e ’ in Ca m e roon

Conducting resear ch in the tropics, scientis ts collect vas t
amounts of information. But seldom do the y return to their
study sites to shar e the results of what the y lear ned with local
people who might directl y benefi t. This can leave communities
disenc hant ed and lead to ‘resear ch fatigue ’.
CIFOR scientis ts who are studying the mar keting of
fores t products in Camer oon want ed to break from that
practice. So, the y teamed up with Tropenbos Camer oon and
organised a seminar in April 2000 for local farmer s, trader s
and repr esent atives of rural NGOs near Yaoundé to explain
the findings of their mar ket resear ch. About 45 people
attended.
The CIFOR team collects dat a in local mar kets about six
times a year . They explained in the workshop how the farmer s
and trader s can use suc h information to improve their own
mar keting strat egies and boos t household incomes. The topics
covered product specialisation, reliance on close versus distant
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mar kets, and issues of storing, processing and adding value to
fores t products.
The par ticipants also got a lesson on the conseq uences
of unsus tainable har ves ting. Nicole Chaungueu of Tropenbos
used as an exam ple the case of Garcinia lucida, the bar k
of whic h is hea vily traded in Camer oon because it is
used to ferment palm wine. Demons trating the danger s of
overexploitation, Chaungueu sho wed pho tos of sites wher e half
of all Garcinia lucida trees are dead. She then explained how
the bar k could be extract ed without killing the trees.
The par ticipants said the y were pleased by what the y
lear ned at the seminar and asked CIFOR to organise mor e
like it. Mos t felt the information the y had acq uired would help
them be tter mar ket their own fores t products in the futur e. In
a multiplier effect, the att endees also present ed the seminar
information to other farmer s and trader s in their home villages
and mar kets.
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Wha t Fut ure for t he Ra t t a n Ga rde ns of Indone s ia ?

H

aji Sulaiman lives in an area of
South Kalimantan, Indonesia,
where villages have cultivated
rattan for a century or more.
As in a lot of the local households, rattan
production offered him and his family a
good living. Heavy demand from Japan
made the manufacture of rattan mats
(lampit) an important home industry,
and Sulaiman even invented a machine
that cuts holes in split rattan, which
earned him a major government award.
In 1987, encouraged by the local
government, he borrowed money to
expand production. By 1991, however,
he was bankrupt and his lampit business
was closed, while the debt remains to be
paid off.
His situation reflects the dramatically
uneven status of rattan production in
Kalimantan, and Indonesia overall, over
the past two decades. Once a critical
source of livelihood for many small
farmers, rattan ‘gardens’ have have been
undermined by very low prices. The
lampit industry, for which Indonesia was
once the main supplier, has virtually
collapsed.
A consortium of researchers from
CIFOR and several partner organisations
has been studying the dynamics that
made the once thriving rattan gardens
now a marginal economic activity in
many areas. A combination of factors is
involved.

Beginning in the 1980s, the
government introduced a series of
policies that banned the export of
rattan and restricted foreign investment
in rattan manufacturing, ostensibly to
protect the resource and promote a
domestic processing industry. The ban
sharply decreased prices and demand;
raw material prices have changed little
in nominal terms since 1987, and
have decreased in real
terms. Local rattan
producers lost, while
the artificially low
prices gave domestic
processors essentially a
subsidy for the cost of
raw material.
Meanwhile, many
rattan gardens have
been displaced by
plantations and other
land uses, farmers are
shifting to different
activities and
widespread forest fires
have destroyed large
areas of rattan.
The scientists are
working to determine
what policies and
conditions might reverse the clock and
once again make rattan gardens an
attractive means of livelihood, especially
in villages where the people have few

income alternatives. Could a revival of
the industry be supported, and if so,
how? Or are rattan gardens basically
outdated and uneconomic in today’s
changing environment?
Ecological benefits are cited among
the arguments in favour of restoring
rattan gardens, which usually exist
within larger forest ecosystems. ‘Rattan
gardens are of high importance for

biodiversity compared with oil palm
or rubber plantations’, explains CIFOR
researcher Rita Mustikasari, who is
conducting rattan studies in several
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provinces of Indonesia. ‘Rattan is a
climbing plant that needs big trees in
which to grow’. Thus, rattan gardens
function as secondary forests that
provide habitat for many different
forest products.
In social terms, rattan gardens also
offer a number of benefits. They are a
form of ‘savings plan’ for many villagers,
who can harvest them when needed as
a source of ready cash for school fees,
emergencies or other household needs.
In a paper presented at an
international workshop in 2000, the
researchers argue that the rattan gardens
of Kalimantan are basically resilient and
‘could be more economically competitive
if provided with a level playing field’.
Among the policy reforms they suggest
is reducing barriers that have depressed
prices for the raw material.
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Doe s De volut ion Tra ns la t e
int o Gre a t e r Loca l Be ne fit s ?

M

any national governments in
Asia have been devolving
authority to local
communities for the past
two decades in an attempt to improve
forest management and empower forest
users to help them improve their quality
of life. Judging the effectiveness of these
efforts is difficult because of different
expectations, aims and interpretations.
CIFOR’s Adaptive Co-Management
Programme has been seeking more
reliable answers through case studies of
devolution at three dozen study sites in
India, China and the Philippines.
The researchers have evaluated
devolution policies in terms of local
forest users’ demands and aspirations. Is
there greater access to forest resources?
Do local people derive increased forest
benefits to help meet their basic needs?
Who makes most of the decisions about
forest use? Despite local differences, the
scientists found some common patterns
across the three countries.
Contrary to the fears of detractors,
devolution has resulted in increased
forest cover and quality. It has also
legitimised local control over some forest-

related decisions. But at most sites in
the three countries, devolution policies
have fallen short of meeting the interests
of local inhabitants. Even where their
forest rights have been expanded, access
and benefits have been limited mainly
to subsistence needs, with commercial
rights—especially to timber—restricted.
In nearly all the cases, forest
departments have retained control
through management decisions, local
organisations, and taxes and regulations.
‘The results show that, in general,
devolution policies changed the manner
in which central governments control
forest management, rather than
achieving a genuine shift in authority to
local forest users’, notes David Edmunds,
co-author of an upcoming book on
the findings.
Under devolution, forest departments
have become more skillful in engaging
local communities in forest management,
Edmunds explains. Such participation
has been promoted not with the aim of
empowering communities, however, but
to meet the forest departments’ own
interests. Under joint forest management
arrangements in India, for example,
much of the ‘degraded’ forest land the
state has claimed for regeneration has
come at the expense of reduced grazing
lands, ecological services and species
valued by local people. ‘The labour of
forest protection has often been shifted
to forest users while government officials
retain the right to make key decisions
over what species to grow, when to
harvest, where to sell and how to
manage any profits’, Edmunds says.
The researchers believe some of the
most important benefits from devolution
have been indirect. As local forest users
have gained visibility and legitimacy of
access to forests, considerable assistance
has come from NGOs, universities
and government programmes in the
form of legal literacy, community
organising skills, small enterprise
development, agroforestry techniques
and other training to help livelihoods
and strengthen civil society.
The study urges policy changes
in a number of areas to improve
the benefits of devolution for local
communities. Among the recommended
measures are these:

•

Devise clearer and less restrictive
property rights at the local level.

•

Create opportunities for pluralistic
decision making and provide
disadvantaged forest user groups
with the means to influence policy.
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•

Include provisions for building local
capacity in areas such technical skills,
marketing, organisational
development, communication, legal
literacy and political mobilisation.

•

Shift the focus of state and NGO
interventions away from technical
and managerial aspects of forestry
and toward relevant political
processes.

‘Twenty years ago devolution policies
were promoted as “win-win” situations
for both forestry departments and
local users’, says Edmunds. ‘We now
know that while devolution allows for
some joint benefits, tradeoffs are also
inevitable’.

Inform a t ion for Loca l Im pa ct

A case study from the Brazilian Amazon
sho ws how rural communities, when
present ed with reliable scientifi c
knowledge, are often willing—and even
eager—to modify their use of fores t
resour ces to ensur e sus tained benefi ts.
In eas tern Amazonia, the range of
species logged over the pas t three
decades has increased from 20 to
mor e than 300. Man y are impor tant
sour ces of food, fibre and medicines
used locally. Currentl y, the 15 mos t
highly valued medicinal oil and gameattr acting species in the study area are
being cut down by the timber indus try.
As par t of her long-term resear ch on
the management of non-timber fores t
products in a frontier area along the
Capim River, CIFOR scientis t Patr icia
Shanle y helped local communities
under stand what the loss of cer tain
species would mean in terms of healt h
car e and nutr ition.
The area ’s inhabit ants sa w logging
as a main sour ce of muc h needed cash.
But the y lacked adeq uat e information to
weigh the cos ts and benefi ts of selling
wood instead of conser ving the trees for
their non-timber benefi ts. Shanle y’s work
point ed to man y ‘hidden ’ benefi ts that
were not fully recognised.
One bacur i tree (Platonia insignis), for
exam ple, can annuall y produce enough
of its delicious fruit—which is used for

ice cream, juices and jams—to gener at e
the eq uivalent of $US1 00. In contr as t,
a single logged tree often brings as
little as US$2. The piquia (Caryocar
villosum) attr acts hundr eds of kilograms
of game dur ing the tree ’s flowering
season, providing local families with a
ma jor sour ce of protein. And oil from
the copaiba tree (Copaifera spp.), whic h
sells for about US$1 5 a litre, is used to
prevent infection in wounds.
Armed with suc h information, local
fores t owner s strengt hened their
nego tiations with timber har ves ters,
decided to preser ve a higher propor tion
of fruit and game-attr acting trees, and
sho wed great er interes t in processing
fruits and medicinal plants for per sonal
use and income.
Shanle y sa ys the informational
mat erials de veloped to con vey fores t
values ha ve been req ues ted by
resear cher s and conser vation
prog rammes in other areas of the
Brazilian Amazon and in Ecuador , Greece,
Mexico, Peru, Sri Lanka, Indonesia
and Malaysia. In Febr uar y 2000, she
was invited to descr ibe the work
at a workshop, sponsor ed by the
International Ser vice for National
Agricultur al Resear ch (ISNAR) in The
Hague, whic h highlight ed inno vative
me thods for improving the ability of local
communities to manage resour ces.
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In Zim ba bw e ,
t he Cha lle nge of Gove rning
Com m on-Prope rt y Re s ource s

S

ince the 1980s, Zimbabwe has had
in place a system for local control
of natural resources—especially
shared resources such as grazing
areas, wood for building and crafts, and
other forest products. But it has not
worked as planned, and local people are
disaffected.
Scientists from CIFOR, the University
of Zimbabwe’s Institute of
Environmental Studies and the UK’s
Centre for Ecology and Hydrology are
collaborating in a three-year project to
develop a more effective approach. Their
work in two micro-catchment areas
of southern Zimbabwe’s Chivi District
produced significant results in 2000.
Thanks to a series of researcher-initiated
workshops, government officials and
villagers found common ground and
agreed to governance changes that were
mutually acceptable.
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‘The development has paved the way
for a radical shift of authority, away
from the existing command-and-control
mode and toward a governing system
based largely on community input’,
says CIFOR scientist Bruce Campbell, a
member of the research team.
Under the decentralisation plan it
introduced more than a decade ago, the
government of Zimbabwe made District
Councils responsible for governing
natural resources. The councils regulated
resource use through a system of bylaws.
But the regulations had been developed
by the state without local participation,
and did not reflect the communities’
interests. Moreover, the rules were not
well enforced.
‘Essentially, there was a mismatch’,
Campbell says. The most effective
local systems for natural resource
management were based on traditional

systems. However, the District Councils
had the legal mandate to manage
the local resources, but were basically
ineffective.
To help the community address
the imbalance, the scientists organised
several community meetings for village
representatives and District Council
officials. Using a social science
methodology known as ‘scenario
building’, the researchers urged the
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different parties to envision how they
wanted local resource management to
work, and to propose possible changes
in the existing legislative framework that
would improve the present situation.
According to Campbell, the local
people were highly enthusiastic about
the workshops. ‘Most of the village
representatives had never had a chance
to express their views and discuss such
issues before with district authorities’,
he says.
In a final session, several groups
presented the District Council with
possible scenarios for the management
of various resources and in relation to
governance. To the surprise of many,
the Council was highly amenable to
proposed changes in the management
structure. Under the new arrangement,
its role would be to mainly support and
coordinate community initiatives and
provide arbitration when necessary.
‘Our research activities made a
breakthrough’, Campbell says. Pleased
with the outcome of the process, the
District Council wants to expand the
pilot project to other villages.

Loca l Gove rn a n ce a n d t h e Le ga cy of Colon ia l Rule
Does decentr alisation of natur al resour ce
management really give previously
mar ginalised groups great er access to
po wer and resour ces, as proponents
cont end? Or is it, in effect, a means of
ac hieving the aims of national elites mor e
effectiv ely and at a lower cos t?
CIFOR resear ch par tner Alois
Mandondo sa ys Zimbab we’s exper ience
offers useful lessons. She traced the
countr y’s recent decentr alisation efforts
bac k to the policies of indirect rule
under the colonial regime. The national
government made native chiefs and
headmen responsible for enforcing cer tain
en vironment al regulations. The rules did
not refl ect local interes ts, however, but
further ed the colonial government ’s
objectiv es—often at the expense of the
native populations. Farmer s, for exam ple,
were forced to cease commer cial logging,
reduce their cattle her ds and provide free
labour for soil conser vation activities.
In ‘Forging (Un)democr atic Resour ce
Governance Systems from the Relic of
Zimbab we’s Colonial Pas t’, Mandondo
argues that little has changed. Local
aut hor ities still ser ve largely at the whim
of national leader s and are mor e

account able to par ty bosses than to local
cons tituencies.
In 1988 district governments were
given the aut hor ity to enact land use and
conser vation laws; mos t simply adop ted
the model bylaws prepar ed by the national
government. ‘Communities ha ve had few
oppor tunities to par ticipat e in creating the
ne w rules, even though the government
expects them to cooper at e with the council
repr esent atives who enforce the rules’, sa ys
Mandondo, who is based at the University
of Zimbab we.
In 1998 village headmen were char ged,
as in the pas t, with enforcing
en vironment al and conser vation
regulations. This was supposed to increase
local contr ol, accor ding to Mandondo. In
practice, she concludes, ‘ther e has been
little prog ress in allowing communities to
se t their own rules, gener at e revenue from
local natur al resour ces and democr aticall y
elect their own repr esent atives’.
Under CAMPFIREprojects, for exam ple,
local communities are supposed to receiv e
at leas t 50 per cent of the revenues
from wildlife saf aris. But the District
Councils ha ve been reluct ant to allow the
communities to contr ol those funds.
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The Bigge r Pict ure :
Int e gra t e d a nd S us t a ina ble
Fore s t Ma na ge m e nt
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A m a jor c ha lle nge fa cing fore s t m a na ge rs a nd la nd us e
pla nne rs is t o be t t e r unde rs t a nd t he int e ra ct ions be t w e e n
pe ople , fore s t s a nd ot he r na t ura l re s ource s , a s t he ba s is
for m ore e q uit a ble a nd e cologica lly s ound de cis ion m a king.

Innova t ive S oft w a re
for Fore s t As s e s s m e nt Upda t e d

H

ow does sustainable forest
management move from fuzzy
concept to reality? CIFOR
has been helping to answer
that question through its pioneering
work on ‘criteria and indicators’, or
C&I. The C&I Toolbox, launched in
1999, provided the first practical and
comprehensive set of materials to aid
the development of C&I for forest
assessment.
Demand for the kit has been strong.
The release of a more user-friendly
version of its key software package,
CIMAT II, in October 2000 will make
the materials for C&I development even
more accessible. CIMAT is shorthand for
the Criteria and Indicators Modification
and Adaptation Tool. It consists of a
CD-ROM with a design ‘template’ and
step-by-step instructions for creating sets
of C&I tailored to a particular forest.
Within two months of its release, CIMAT
II had already been distributed to users
in 26 countries.
C&I are benchmark policies,
biophysical conditions and management
practices that provide a foundation for
determining whether a given forest is
likely to survive for the long term under
its current use. C&I make it possible
to quantify changes over time, ‘flagging’
actual or potential problems in need
of attention. A decline in water quality
or decreased populations of targeted
species, for example, may signal serious
ecological damage.
CIMAT was developed for a variety
of users—certification bodies,
government officials, forest managers,
donors, project managers, scientists,
citizens and anyone else interested
in sustainable forest management.
CIFOR’s Programme on Adaptive
Co-Management is using a simplified
version of C&I in many of the methods
being developed to strengthen local
participation in forest management.
English-and Indonesian-language
versions of CIMAT II are available, and

editions in other languages are scheduled.
An especially innovative feature of
the software is its ability to produce
customised sets of C&I suitable for
different kinds of forests. A user can
begin with any of several sets of C&I
developed in recent years by various
organisations, including a ‘generic’ set
from CIFOR, modify it in accordance
with local conditions and priorities.
Among those keenly interested in
CIFOR’s C&I products, for example,
is the African Timber Organisation.
The group’s member countries met in
December to review progress and map
out further steps in the ATO’s efforts
to produce a set of C&I that can guide
sustainable management of forests in
Africa and possibly provide the basis of a
Pan-African certification system.
Ravi Prabhu and other CIFOR
specialists in the development of C&I are
also working with other organisations
and a number of national governments
to develop and test sets of C&I
appropriate for a variety of forest types.
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S e e king W ide Acce pt a nce
of Tropica l Pla nt a t ions
for Mult iple Be ne fit s

L

arge-scale plantations have
expanded rapidly in Southeast
Asia over the past 15 years, as
logging and deforestation have
depleted natural forests that were once
the region’s sole source of wood
for industry. A number of challenges
must be overcome, however, to make
plantation forests in the tropics viable
and attractive to investors.
Some of the constraints stem from
biophysical problems such as nutrientpoor soils and the need to restore
degraded land to productivity. CIFOR’s
Plantations Programme conducts a wide
range of research to tackle technical
problems such as these. Equally
important, it is addressing social and
environmental factors associated with
the expansion of plantations, such as
conflicts between companies and local
communities over access to land.
One component of research is seeking
ways of making tropical plantations
mutually acceptable to various
stakeholders—to companies, which need
the steady supply of wood; to local
communities, whose residents want
access to land and forest resources
needed for their livelihood; and to
governments and conservation groups
seeking an alternative to the continuing
loss of natural forests.
In Riau, Sumatra, CIFOR and
Bogor Agricultural University are
working with a large plantation
company, PT Riau Andalan Pulp &
Paper, to explore management options
that would simultaneously meet timber
production goals, provide local economic
benefits and protect local wildlife, which
includes threatened populations of
elephants and several primate species.
Plantations in Indonesia are required
to set aside 15 percent of their
concessions as conservation areas or
corridors. Yet this allows for very
limited conservation of biodiversity.
Adding to the problem, local people—
displaced by the plantations and denied
company jobs—are cutting down trees
in the conservation areas and corridors,
degrading wildlife habitats.
System dynamics modelling and other
tools have suggested alternative ways for
the company to plan and manage the
corridors to reduce illegal logging while
allowing local people to collect firewood,
medicinal plants and other products for
their livelihood. The studies have also
demonstrated that conservation efforts
could be strengthened at low marginal
cost to the company.
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In another stream of plantations
research, CIFOR is continuing its work
to develop effective criteria and
indicators for assessing the sustainability
of plantations. These efforts are
modelled on the centre’s widely
influential C&I for natural and
community-managed forests. In 2000, a
three-year C&I development and testing
project at plantations in India and
Indonesia ended, and the results of both
case studies were published by the end
of the year.
The programme also made headway
in 2000 in a project that aims to
ultimately help maximise the production

of round wood by smallholders—known
in the industry as ‘outgrower’ schemes.
Because the competition for land in
Southeast Asia and other tropical regions
is intense, there is growing interest
in establishing smaller scale plantations
on marginal agricultural land. Through
a series of case studies in Indonesia,
Malaysia and the Philippines, CIFOR
and several research partners have been
investigating the kind of conditions and
partnerships that are needed to increase
support for this approach. A report on
the preliminary findings of the work was
under preparation at the year’s end.
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Wa nt e d: More Holis t ic Re s e a rc h
t o S olve Na t ura l Re s ource Proble m s

A

s society and the scientific
community increasingly
recognise the need to balance
improved agricultural
production and environmental
conservation, there is growing demand
for more integrated approaches to
natural resource management. CIFOR
has been a leader in efforts to better
define integrated natural resource
management (INRM) and to encourage
the integration of INRM approaches into
the CGIAR’s research programmes.
In August 2000, representatives from
most of the CGIAR centres and several
partner institutions met at the
International Center for Living Aquatic
Resource Management in Penang,
Malaysia, to consider ways of bringing
the CGIAR’s research agenda more
in line with INRM approaches. The
workshop followed one held in
September 1999 in the Netherlands.
Both were organised by CIFOR Director
General Jeffrey Sayer and sponsored
by the CGIAR’s Center Directors
Committee.
The earlier workshop—the first
system-wide CGIAR meeting on INRM—
produced a statement known as the
‘Bilderberg Consensus’. In it, the
participants agreed that the approach is
highly suited to combining the CGIAR’s
important crop improvement efforts
with broader research on agro-ecological
systems.
INRM works much like modern
‘systems thinking’. It involves looking at
the interactions between all the natural
resources within a given landscape—
land, water, biological and atmospheric
resources—instead of trying to address
a specific problem isolated from its
broader context. Moreover, INRM is
more responsive to social and cultural
perspectives than traditional research
approaches.

In Penang, the conferees made several
important conceptual breakthroughs.
Among these, they developed a clearer
definition of INRM research approaches
and produced a framework suggesting
how the impacts of INRM-based
research could be could be assessed.
The participants also examined several
case studies from Asia, Africa and Latin
America that illustrated how several
GCIAR centres are already employing
INRM methods to successfully address
real-life problems.
Meanwhile, the scientists who
manage the GGIAR’s genetic resources
programmes have been thinking about
what integrated resource management
approaches mean for the nature of
their work on germplasm improvement
and conservation. In June 2000, several

Int e gra t e d Re s ource
Ma na ge m e nt a nd Re s e a rc h:
Wha t Is It ?
Repr esent atives of the CGIARcentr es who
me t in Penang, Malaysia in Augus t 2000
defi ned integ rat ed natur al resour ce
management as ‘a conscious process of
incor por ating multiple aspects of natur al
resour ce use into a system of sus tainable
management to mee t explicit production
goals of farmer s and other user s (e.g.,
profi tability, risk reduction) as well as goals of
the wider community (sus tainability)’.
A repor t published by CIFOR in October ,
INRM Resear ch in the CGIAR,2000, descr ibes
the main de velopments at the mee ting.
Among the areas of focus, the par ticipants
identifi ed the following featur es of INRMbased resear ch:

•

Follows systems and process-or ient ed
(instead of em pirical) me thods

•

Works at multiple scales and involves
multiple stakeholder s

•

Addr esses the inevitable tradeof fs of
different resour ce management op tions

•

Employs ne w tools and me thodologies for
implement ation and assessment

•
•

Is amenable to scaling up
Leads to measur able impacts
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dozen geneticists and natural resource
specialists met at CIFOR to discuss the
implications. John Poulsen of CIFOR’s
Biodiversity Conservation Programme
headed the planning process for the
meeting, which was organised under the
CGIAR’s System-wide Genetic Resources
Programme.
The genetics specialists are exploring
the issue in part because the parties to
the Convention on Biological Diversity,
at their fifth meeting, endorsed an

ecosystem approach to biodiversity
conservation and sustainable use. To
play a role in implementing the global
biodiversity agreement, the CGIAR
centres will, therefore, have to pursue
integrated and ecosystem approaches to
resource management.
At their meeting at CIFOR, the
group made inroads in defining the
interrelationship between genetic
resource issues and other areas of natural
resource management.

Within the CGIAR, more and more
people are endorsing the idea that
integrated management of genetic
resources and of natural resources
overall should be linked, with INRM
providing the context for integrated
gene management. The CGIAR Task
Force on Integrated Natural Resources
Management will meet in Cali,
Colombia, at the International Center for
Tropical Agriculture in 2001 for related
discussions on this issue.

FLORES : Out of t he La b a nd int o t he Fie ld

New tools and tec hniq ues are needed
to aid the com plex decision making
and planning processes that are
inher ent in mor e integ rat ed
appr oac hes to natur al resour ce
management. In 2000, CIFOR’s
de velopment of one suc h tool, a
com put er-based modelling system
known as FLORES, mo ved from the
resear ch labor at ory to the field.
FLORES, for Fores t Land Orient ed
Resour ce Envisioning System, enables
user s to simulat e the scenar ios that are
likely to occur as a result of different
op tions for managing natur al resour ces.
As par t of field studies in Zimbab we,
resear cher s were introduced to the
system, whic h can be modifi ed in
accor dance with local conditions and
priorities. They practiced appl ying it
to real-life natur al resour ce problems.
Se veral par ticipants cons truct ed similar
models for use in their own work. One
resear cher, for exam ple, linked it with
efforts by the World Wide Fund for
Natur e to build a model of fuelw ood
resour ces and alternative sour ces of
domes tic ener gy.
The field work provided an
oppor tunity t o tes t a ne w com ponent
of FLORES that is designed to aid
adop tion of the tool by people with little
or no exper ience in modelling. Called
the FLORES Adap tation and Calibration,
or FLAC, it is a suppor t pac kage that
instructs user s in the concep ts behind
FLORES, whic h is based on systems
thinking, and how to cus tomise it for
individual situations and req uirements.
These advances followed a number
of modifi cations made by the design
team in 2000. Mos t of the com put erbased work on FLORES is being done
at the University of Edinbur gh by Mandy
Haggit h and Jasper Taylor. Laxman
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Joshi of the International Centr e for
Resear ch in Agrofores try is heading fieldand com put er-based tes ting, while a
coalition of resear ch and de velopment
organisations is also aiding the
de velopment of FLORES. The UK’s
Depar tment for International
Development has been a key funder of
the work.
Initially, the design team had sought
to build the ‘best repr esent ation ’ of
a decision-making tool—rooted in a
muc h mor e com prehensiv e pictur e of
relationships be tw een people and the
landscape around them. The tes ting
indicat ed, however, that resour ce
manager s favoured a mor e pragmatic

and less de tailed appr oac h that enabled
them to focus mor e directl y on critical
aspects of a par ticular resour ce problem.
Based on that and other findings,
Rober t Mue tzelfeldt and his colleagues
adap ted the Simile modelling pac kage
on whic h FLORES is based and improved
the user inter face.
FLORES-type models are also being
de veloped in other locations, including
Camer oon, Centr al Amer ica and
Bulung an Resear ch Fores t in Indonesia.
The team in Zimbab we has been
working with villagers and resour ce
manager s in the Mafunag autsi area to
mak e sur e the cont ent of the model
refl ects the thinking of local people.
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Ne w Te chnique s Put
t o t he Te s t : Bulunga n Re s e a rch
Fore s t in Borne o
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In 19 9 6 t he Indone s ia n gove rnm e nt de m a rca t e d 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 he ct a re s
of fore s t a s a long-t e rm e xpe rim e nt a l s it e for de ve loping a nd t e s t ing
pra ct ice s ne e de d t o im ple m e nt s us t a ina ble fore s t m a na ge m e nt .
The Indone s ia n gove rnm e nt hope s t he w ork w ill produce
m a na ge m e nt a pproa c he s s uit a ble for us e in it s na t iona l fore s t s .
S im ila rly, t he Int e rna t iona l Tropica l Tim be r Orga nis a t ion t hinks t he
re s e a rc h re s ult s could be w ide ly a pplica ble t o fore s t s in ot he r
count rie s , a nd ha s provide d cons ide ra ble fina ncia l s upport .
Loca t e d in Ea s t Ka lim a nt a n on t he is la nd of Borne o, Bulunga n
Re s e a rc h Fore s t e ncom pa s s e s a num be r of indige nous groups a nd
a w ide ra nge of fore s t t ype s a nd hum a n a ct ivit ie s . This m a ke s it
a n e xce lle nt s e t t ing for individua l s t udie s a s w e ll a s a ‘la bora t ory’
in w hic h t o de ve lop t e c hniq ue s a nd ‘be s t pra ct ice s ’ for int e gra t e d
fore s t m a na ge m e nt . CIFOR is colla bora t ing w it h m a ny ins t it ut ions in
a broa d ra nge of s t udie s a t Bulunga n. A s a m ple follow s .

Mont ane For es t
Low land For es t
Sw am p For es t
Submont ane For es t
Un pr oductiv e Dr yland
Mala ysia
Es t a t e
Ag ric u lt u re
Rive r
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Re ducing Da m a ge t o Fore s t s
Ca us e d by S a nct ione d Logging

I

ndonesia, like many countries, uses
its forests to provide timber for local
industry and export. Research has
shown that timber can be harvested
in ways that considerably reduce damage
to other forest resources as well as future
yields. Experiments on reduced-impact
logging (RIL) have been a core research
project at Bulungan.
‘The goal is to provide an idea of
harvesting techniques in natural forests
that reduce environmental impacts,
including damage to soil, trees and
animals, to help sustain ecological
functions’, explains Kuswata
Kartawinata, the Director of Bulungan
Research Forest.
The techniques and results of
reduced-impact logging vary according
to local conditions. The experiments
at Bulungan are being conducted to
determine appropriate approaches for
natural forests in Indonesia. Specifically,
the experiments are investigating the
effects on local vegetation and other
forest conditions of harvesting using RIL
techniques compared with the impacts of
conventional logging methods.
CIFOR recently expanded the RIL
studies, adding four more permanent

experimental plots in 2000, for a
total of 28. Plinio Sist, a forest
ecologist at CIRAD-Forêt in France, has
been supervising the experiments, which
are being conducted in cooperation
with a state-operated timber enterprise,
PT INHUTANI II, at a site near the
district capital of Malinau.
Extensive ecological data—on tree
varieties, species diversity and
composition, and soil conditions—was
collected as a foundation for studies of
how forest dynamics may be affected
by logging done at different intensities
and with various treatments. Preliminary
results demonstrated that RIL
significantly reduced damage to the
forest stand; in comparison with
conventional harvesting techniques, RIL
methods damaged 38 percent fewer
remaining trees. The main benefit of
RIL was significantly reduced impacts
from skidding (hauling logs to centralised
locations). Based on the findings,
guidelines for RIL field operations in
Bulungan have been developed.
Two other components of the RIL
research got underway in 2000, one
to monitor tree growth and survival in
forest blocks that were first logged two

years ago, and the other to determine
logging impacts on the young trees that
will provide future harvests.
Related cost-benefit analysis of RIL
over conventional logging methods
continued at the Malinau site, done
by Hariyatno Dwiprabowo, Stephane
Grulois, Sist and Kartawinata. Previously,
the researchers reported encouraging
results from the studies so far, which
showed that the RIL approach increased
the productivity of felling and skidding
by 25 percent or more compared with
conventional harvesting.
In one of the most significant
developments in the project, the results
of the initial RIL experiments led
INHUTANI II foresters who participated
in the studies to change their attitudes
about the effectiveness of the approach.
Of their own accord, they decided to
adopt RIL methods in harvesting three
additional blocks. ‘The approach is no
longer regarded as an experimental tool
for forest scientists’, says Kartawinata,
‘but as a method for increasing logging
efficiency’.

Tra ining in RIL:
Put t ing It All Int o Pra ct ice
Training is crucial for reduced-im pact
logging to be implement ed effectively.
CIFOR co-sponsor ed a number of relat ed
training prog rammes in recent mont hs. In
tw o cour ses funded by the Tropical Fores t
Foundation, ITTO and CIFOR,27 people
from timber com panies, resear ch cent ers
and training institutions lear ned the use
of com put er-assis ted cont our mapping
to plan field oper ations. The sof tw are
prog ramme, known as ROADENG, can be
combined with dat a from various sour ces
to produce maps that resemble AutoCAD
present ations. The second cour se covered
road design and how it can be done to
minimise en vironment al damage and also
reduce field cos ts for logging com panies.
A dozen staff member s of the Berau
Fores t Management Project (an INHUTANI
I and European Union project in East
Kalimant an) visited the exper iment al site
at the Malinau concession to lear n mor e
about RILand do com par ative studies of
the tec hniq ue. The Ministry of Fores try’s
Cent er for Fores try Training, the Indonesia
Aus tralia Specialised Training Project and
PT. INHUTANI II also held RILfield
training at the Malinau site for 33
par ticipants from stat e timber ent erprises
and fores t concessions, se veral agencies
within the Indonesian Ministry of Fores try
and universities in Kalimant an.
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‘Ma pping’
a nd Com m unit y
Ne got ia t ion s

R

esearch in the villages of
Bulungan Forest is providing
a foundation for CIFOR’s
broader work to develop
effective methods for community forest
management. Once fully developed, these
techniques will provide a framework
for different groups to negotiate their
varied interests in a forest and jointly
devise management strategies for mutual
benefits.
These studies are based heavily on
‘participatory action research’, a social
science approach that responds to real
problems of the target beneficiaries and
engages them in the research process.
‘Community mapping’ is one way of
bringing local issues to the front. As
such, it is being used as an entry point
for much of the research being done at
Bulungan and other sites by CIFOR’s
Adaptive Collaborative Management of
Forests Programme.
At Bulungan, the researchers are using
community mapping to explore ways
of helping communities resolve land
disputes and other conflicts. ‘Mapping
has drawn immense interest from all
stakeholders and proved to be an
excellent base for looking at issues
related to conflict and negotiation’,
says Lini Wollenberg, a community
forestry specialist who is coordinating

the research at Bulungan on multistakeholder relations. But mapping is
more than just a tool for conflict
resolution, she explains. It also provides
an underpinning—a baseline of spatial
information about a community—useful
for broader deliberations among
stakeholders.
Like official maps, communitygenerated maps illustrate the locations
of local settlements, resources,
infrastructure and land use. But
community maps often point to
boundary disputes with the government
and outside interests, such as timber
concessions and plantation companies,
over access rights and land claims.
Lacking secure land tenure and a voice in

decision making, local people have had
little recourse to challenge the situation.
The studies at Bulungan show there
are conflicts at various levels. Villages
have grievances with outside groups over
water quality, compensation for land,
levels of government assistance, and
the loss of hunting grounds and
forest products. Among villages, conflicts
tend to be mainly political, while
internal village conflicts stem from
unfair advantages by local elites and
lack of transparent decision making.
Differences in the traditions and patterns
of settlement among the area’s ethnic
groups also pose tensions, and have to be
taken into account in selecting those who
will participate in local planning.

Fie ld Work Opport unit ie s for Young S cie nt is t s a nd Ot he r Pa rt ne rs
Bulung an Resear ch Fores t provides man y
oppor tunities for field resear ch by fores try
students and other par tner s. The results of
this work suppor t CIFOR’s larger resear ch
prog ramme. A number of faculty member s
from Mulawarman University in Samar inda,
East Kalimant an, ha ve conduct ed resear ch

at Bulung an, for exam ple, including a team
headed by Dady Ruhiyat that did soil
studies in 2000 at the site of CIFOR’s
reduced-im pact logging exper iments
near Malinau.
The MacAr thur Foundation provides
grants to suppor t resear ch at Bulung an
by Indonesian students. CIFOR has a
formal ag reement with the Graduat e
Prog ram of Fores try at Mulawarman, to
provide resear ch oppor tunities for students
studying aspects of sus tainable fores t
management and fores t-based livelihoods.
Se veral Mulawarman University
graduat e students ha ve done resear ch
for their M.Sc. theses at Bulung an. Atika
Nos talgia, for exam ple, studied the
interrelationships of the fores t, hone y bee
feeding and nes ting, and traditional uses
of natur al hone y. Nursuyat a Haslindah
Hamzah anal ysed socioeconomic aspects
of community -based fores t management
and its de velopment prospects in Malinau.
Harlinda Kuspr adini did an anal ysis of the

calor ific value of fuelw ood species used by
rural communities in the vicinity of the PT.
INHUTANI II oper ations near Malinau.
Another recipient, Agni Klintuni
Boedhihar tono, has studied life, deat h,
healt h and disease among the indigenous
people of Bulung an as par t of Ph.D.
req uirements at the University of Paris 7.
Based on his previous work at Bulung an,
Iwan Kurniawan receiv ed assis tance from
MacAr thur to suppor t resear ch for his
mas ter’s thesis.
Also near the Malinau timber
concession, Arman, an intern from
Mulawarman, has worked in the field
with Jér ôme Chabber t, a graduat e student
at University of Paris XII,collecting and
anal ysing dat a on logging damage. Sigit
Budiar ta, an intern in the RILproject for
the pas t tw o year s, recentl y prepar ed a
scientifi c repor t on pos t-logging residual
stands in the PT. INHUTANI II concession
to com plete req uirements for a deg ree in
fores try from Bogor Agricultur al University.
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Biodive rs it y Cons e rva t ion
a nd Loca l Int e re s t s

T
Among the general lessons so far
from the mapping work at Bulungan,
which will be used to shape models for
joint management of community forests
under a variety of conditions, are these:

•

Local conflict is multi-layered,
requiring multi-dimensional
negotiations.

•

Local conflict changes in response to
various factors, requiring a phased
and flexible negotiation process.

•

Alliances between village leaders
and other elites hamper transparent
decision making and management.

•

The negotiating process is seldom
genuinely participatory and
democratic, which tends to make
any agreements inherently partial
and temporary.

Says Wollenberg: ‘Reaching a
community agreement is not necessarily
a good thing if it is not built
on transparent and legitimate social
foundations’.
The researchers found that in cases
where successful agreements were
reached, disputes were settled more
quickly where boundaries were seen not
as ‘fences’ but as delineated ‘bundles
of resources’ governed by certain
entitlements and sanctions. And because
of mutual dependency on each other’s
territories, people were more likely to
achieve a widely acceptable outcome
if agreements were written to include
provisions of local forest access for
livelihood needs.

he biological and other natural
resources of a forest and the
surrounding area are usually
critical to the people living
there. But that importance is generally
not well represented in planning for
biodiversity conservation and other
forest use because common biological
survey methods fail to adequately
‘capture’ local and environmental values
of a forest in a way that is useful for
decision makers.
To improve the situation, CIFOR
biologist Doug Sheil and a
multidisciplinary team of scientists have
been working in Bulungan Forest to
develop a more broad-based approach,
which they call Multidisciplinary
Landscape Assessment. Sheil says: ‘Doing
the surveys at a landscape level is
important because effective land use
planning requires looking at a forest
and its resources as part of a broader
agro-ecosystem that provides a variety of
community needs’.
The last phase of fieldwork was
completed in December 2000. The team
is now reviewing the data and compiling
a comprehensive manual on the work so
far, in preparation for scientific review.
Several of the methods employed are
novel, and an account of the tree plot
method has already been accepted for
publication in Tropical Forest Science.
The study area encompasses seven
communities in the Malinau watersheds

of two rivers. From 200 experimental
plots, the team compiled extensive
records on local vegetation, soil
characteristics, animal species and other
biophysical features, along with
sociocultural information such as the
history of settlement, people’s attitudes
toward the forest and its resources, and
traditional uses of those resources.
The team members include
ethnobotanists, anthropologists,
biologists, soil experts and economists,
to insure that a broad range of forest
values was represented in the surveys.
Local villagers worked closely with the
researchers acquiring the data. As part of
the surveys, local inhabitants were asked
to rank the various features of the forest
and surrounding land according to how
highly those elements were valued by the
community.
More than 2,000 plant species were
recorded, about 10 percent of which
have not yet been fully identified.
Information about the uses of these plant
resources is still being processed, but
more than half of the species recorded so
far have some practical use or value to
local residents; 20 percent are consumed
as food, for example, and 13 percent are
used for medicinal purposes.
Wild pigs (Sus barbatus), whose
natural history is little known, were
generally cited as the region’s most
important species because of their value
as a source of protein.

New Species in Bulung an
During field work at Bulung an Fores t,
scientis ts in CIFOR’s Multidisciplinar y
Landscape Assessment project ha ve
obser ved what appear to be se veral species
ne w to science. Ike Rac hma wati of the
Indonesian Institut e of Sciences found
tw o previously undescr ibed fish species,
while Djoko Iskandar of the Bandung
Institut e of Tec hnology recor ded se veral
unkno wn rep tiles and am phibians. In
relat ed botanical sur veys, the group,
headed by Doug Sheil, also disco vered a
ne w fruiting tree (genus Mammea, family
Clusiaceae). Verifying the disco veries will
take some time.
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Cult ura l Cros s roa ds : W ill Ne w Opt ions
Era s e Tra dit iona l Wa y of Life ?

The goal is to develop the novel
survey approach into a method that
will eventually be applicable to different
locations. For now, the project is
revealing site-specific information that
could help guide policies on local forest
management and land use.
The studies found, for example, that
rattan, a locally important resource, has
grown scarce. A major factor in its
decline is government logging regulations
that require timber companies to slash
all undergrowth and climbers, which
is intended to promote regeneration
within the concessions. The practice has
clearly hurt local communities while its
silvicultural benefits are debatable, say
the researchers, who suggest that the
policy should be reconsidered.
This finding, Sheil explains, is
the kind of information that policy
makers and planners need to make more
informed and balanced decisions about
forest conservation and land use. ‘If we
can demonstrate that local biodiversity
matters to communities, and why’, he
says, ‘it is harder for decision makers to
ignore that in policy making and land
use planning’.

From a wide body of resear ch, a broad pictur e of rapid social and economic
change in Punan and Dayak communities along the Malinau River is emer ging. The
information offers a strong foundation for long-term resear ch at the site, and is
useful in de veloping policies for managing the fores t.
Bulung an Fores t is an especiall y rich en vironment for studies of fores t
livelihoods and dependency on local fores t resour ces. Patr ice Levang, a scientis t
at CIFOR seconded from the Institut de Rec her che pour le Développement (IRD)
in France, is coor dinating a number of studies in this area. Man y of them illustrat e
the tensions and com plexity of issues that mak e fores t management toda y a
tough task .
From a recent sur vey and similar resear ch in 1993, Lars Kaskija found that
se ttlement history and territoriality is an impor tant issue toda y. Punan and other
indigenous groups, including some who migrat ed to the area not long ago,
want financial com pensation from outside interes ts, suc h as logging and mining
com panies, for land the y claim was theirs. Says Levang, ‘The people seem less
interes ted in the defense of their en vironment and livelihood than in ge tting
appr opr iate com pensation from wealt hy outsider s’.
Similarly, resear cher Nicolas César d found that man y rural inhabit ants who
ha ve long been highly dependent on the fores t for subsis tence increasingl y view
fores t products mainl y as a sour ce of income to buy goods suc h as chainsa ws,
televisions, VCDs and mo torboats.
As commer cial ent erprises in the region expand, com panies now oper ating in
the area would seem a likely sour ce of muc h needed jobs for local communities.
Yet resear ch by Soaduon ‘Edo’ Sitorus sho ws that the com panies tend to hire few
villagers, sa ying the y lack adeq uat e education and are not reliable enough.
Villagers cite the influx of outside workers as a ma jor cause of the growing
scar city of locally impor tant resour ces suc h as ironwood, birds, fish and game.
Josni Mannes is inves tigating the
scar city of fish that were once
plentiful in the area. Tidung fisher s
from Malinau and workers from
local timber and mining
concessions are seen as the
culpr its. Both groups are known
to use poison and electr ic fishing
eq uipment to catc h fish that the y
sell to local mar kets in Malinau.
Wat er quality has de teriorat ed
steadil y, and the wat er in man y
villages is no longer drinkable.
Recour se is difficult, however,
because it is har d to prove blame
and the local people ha ve no legal
basis to act on.
Man y local communities,
especiall y in the mos t remo te areas,
are highly dependent on trader s,
who sell locally collect ed fores t
products and bring manuf actur ed
goods. Iwan Kurniawan traced the
chain of trade in fores t products—
especiall y gahar u, or eagle wood—
from the upper Malinau River to
se veral main trading centr es in
Kalimant an. He found that trader s
often provoke their supplier s into
indebt edness. This mak es the
collect ors highly dependent on their relationship with the trader s, ther eb y allowing
the trader s to exer t contr ol over the products.
What ne w changes and oppor tunities will arise at Bulung an under Indonesia ’s
ne w prog ramme of regional aut onom y? Resear cher and Ph.D. student Krystof
Obidzinsky sugges ts that one trend ma y be an increase in illegal logging. It has
been on the rise in East Kalimant an since 1998, and his studies indicat e that mor e
and mor e local people are involved. Far from being spont aneous, he found, the
activity is often ver y well organised and conduct ed with the full knowledge of
some local aut hor ities, who ge t their shar e of the business.
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At Home in the Forest:
The Punan People
of the Malinau River
orcenturies,thePunanpeoplehave
dwelledintheforests ofBorneo.
Formerly nomadic
hunter-gatherers,
they nowlive invillag
es andgrow
someoftheirfood.Buthunting,fishingand
gatheringproductsoftheforest are stillthe
mainactivitiesofdaily life.
Early in2000,French photographer
ChristopheKuhnvisitedMetut,a northeastern
cornerofEast Kalimant
an,Indonesia,
where
thePunanlive inandaroundBulung
an
Research Forest. Over a periodofseveral
weeks, KuhnfollowedthePunanintheirusual
activitiesanddocument
edscenesofdaily life.
SomePunanvillag
es are inremote areas,
butthePunanare not isolated.They have long
interactedwith traders andotheroutsider
s. In
recentdecades,governmentprogrammeshave
providedbetter accessto education
andhealth
services.Televisionandconsumer
goodsare
alsoincreasingl
y available.
ThePunanknowtheforest welland,when
necessary, howto tap its resourcesto survive.
Butfacedwith theoftenstark livingconditions,
many Punantravelto neighbour
ingMalaysia
to work onoilpalmplantationsoras loggers.
With thearrival ofmore andmore commer
cial
enterprises,somelocalcommunities
have sold
orconsider
edsellingtheirland.
Underthesepressures,theforest home
ofthePunanandotherindigenousgroupsin
thearea is shrinkingrapidly, threateningtheir
way oflife. ThePunanhave demons
trated
theirabilityto adapt. Butwhetherthey will
benefit fromthewave ofdevelopment
orfind
themsel
ves cutoff fromessentialresourcesof
theforest is a troubling
questionthatremains
to beanswered.

F
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In2000,CIF
ORpublished
a bookofChristopheKuhn’s
photographsofthePunan,which includesthephotos
featuredinthesepages.
TheIndonesian
Minis
try ofForestry,
theInternationalTropicalTimberOrganisation
andInstitutdeRecherchepourleDéveloppement
were
partners intheproject.
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S ha ring Know le dge
a nd S t riving for Im pa ct
To influe nce fore stry policie s and practice s, re se arch re sults must re ach many
diffe re nt audie nce s. Devising strate gie s to stre ngthe n the flow of information
and achieve re sults is an important aspe ct of CIFOR’s work.

Im proving Acce s s
t o Inform a t ion in Cybe rs pa ce
In 2000, CIFOR continued to improve
the delivery and access to its
information resources both internally
and externally. Content on the centre’s
Web site expanded significantly, and
the site has become a major vehicle
for fast and efficient dissemination of
information.

Staff members of CIFOR’s
Information Services Group developed
Web sites to support workshops and
CIFOR initiatives on integrated natural
resources management, genetic resources
management in ecosystems, financing
of sustainable forest management and
forests, and the Kyoto Protocol’s Clean
Development Mechanism. The sites not
only provided information about the
workshops, but also offered ‘work space’
for posting and reviewing conference
papers, discussing issues and obtaining
background documents. The Web sites
continue to serve as repositories of
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information and forums for ongoing
dialogue.
IntraCIFOR—the centre’s Intranet,
created in 1999—has now become the
main avenue for sharing information
throughout the institute. Each
programme and department now
maintains its own extensive Web pages,
which are updated regularly. The
available information is wide ranging; it
ranges from staff profiles and a schedule
of events to supportive services such
as research tracking, publications review
and financial reporting.

A S t ra t e gy
for Know le dge Ma na ge m e nt
As a global research organisation
working in collaboration with many
partners, CIFOR considers the sharing
of knowledge important. So far,
however, the staff and management
have little understanding of the related
principles and practices.

With support from the CGIAR’s
Organisational Change Program, CIFOR

in 2000 began examining the role of
knowledge management in relation to
achieving the centre’s mission, as the
foundation for developing a strategy to
improve the centre’s flow of knowledge.
Exercises were designed to establish a
common understanding of knowledge
management, identify key steps required
to implement it effectively and develop
a vision of how it should work,
based on the organisational values
CIFOR wants to convey (such as
excellence, multidisciplinarity,
collaboration, cultural sensitivity and a
commitment to achieving impact).
Developing a strategy will entail
looking at current operations to
determine what changes are needed in
three broad areas: processes and systems,
information and knowledge content, and
people and culture.
The efforts so far produced a number
of lessons that may be useful to other
organisations interested in improving
their knowledge management:

•

Knowledge management is complex
because it deals with how the entire
organisation and its staff—not just
a single programme or division—
manages and transmits information.

•

Acquiring a clear understanding of
the difference between ‘knowledge’
and ‘information’, then approaching
knowledge management accordingly,
is a process that takes some time.

•

Knowledge management is broader
than technology or information
management issues, as demonstrated
by the inclusion of discussions
about research management, team
building, ‘communities of practice’
and organisational culture.

•

The concept of ‘knowledge sharing’ is
easier for people to understand than
‘knowledge management’.
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Expa nde d Me dia Cove ra ge
a nd Public Aw a re ne s s
Through the services of several
consultants, CIFOR significantly
broadened international and national
media coverage of its activities in
2000. News reports and feature articles

appeared in several new major media
outlets, some in relation to international
meetings on forestry and environmental
issues. In addition, the Communications
Unit strengthened relations with The
Jakarta Post, an important Englishlanguage newspaper for reaching
Indonesian decision makers and
representatives of international NGOs
and the donor community in Indonesia.
The effort led to increased coverage
of CIFOR’s work by the newspaper
throughout the year.
Among the newspaper articles
published in 2000 was a lengthy piece in
November in the UK’s Financial Times.
It was tied to international meetings on
the Clean Development Mechanism of
the Kyoto Protocol. Titled ‘The Carbon
Trappers’, the article by consultant
Charlie Pye-Smith explored the pros
and cons of including forest projects
in the CDC, which was a major
topic of discussion among the climate
change policy makers meeting in The
Hague. Comments by CIFOR’s Kenneth
MacDicken and Joyotee Smith were
included in the article and in a related
report on carbon sequestration produced
for the BBC World Service’s ‘One Planet’
programme. Pye-Smith also produced
a 30-minute ‘Omnibus’ feature for the
BBC World Service on CIFOR’s forest

fire research in Indonesia, based on a
journey through Sumatra with CIFOR
scientist Grahame Applegate. A related
article was published by The Jakarta
Post.
In December, a news report by the
Bloomberg financial news service and a
news release issued by CIFOR generated
widespread interest in Chris Barr’s
in-depth report on Indonesian pulp and
paper companies. CIFOR received more
than 400 requests for the paper, which
was posted on the centre’s Web site for
easy access.
In February 2001, the International
Herald Tribune’s opinion section
featured an article by CIFOR Director
General Jeffrey Sayer, titled ‘Get the
Forest People on Your Side’. It described
his conversations with villagers in
Indonesian Borneo, in which they
explained how they use and value the
forests around them. The article ended
with an appeal for policy makers to
remember the needs of forest-dependent
people in designing international forestry
and conservation programmes.
Among other public awareness
activities during the year, CIFOR
organised a satellite meeting at the
IUFRO World Congress in Kuala
Lumpur, Malaysia. During the event,
CIFOR presented an award to Mariliza
Tiscay-Ruscoe of the University of
the Philippines Los Banos. Her postgraduate thesis in forestry was selected
as the best by a panel of CIFOR
scientists who judged entries in a new
student competition sponsored by the
ASEAN Forestry Students Association.

newsletter, CIFOR News, each in
English, French and Spanish; the centre’s
Annual Report; Research Abstracts, also
in English, French and Spanish; several
policy briefs; a number of posters and
brochures; and a desk calendar. External
publications by CIFOR staff in 2000
included more than 75 journal articles,
books and book chapters [see Annexes].
A special publication in 2000—the
first of its kind for CIFOR—was a
48-page art-quality book featuring black
and white photographs of the Punan
people who live in the forests of
Indonesian Borneo, where CIFOR does
extensive research. French photographer
Christophe Kuhn took the photos over
a two-month period [see page 46].
The book was published by CIFOR
with financial support from Institute de
Recherche pour le Développement (IRD).
CIFOR also issued an updated
edition of its CD-ROM containing all
the centre’s publications from 1993
through 2000. It includes the full text
of the publications along with citations
and abstracts of all papers published
externally by CIFOR staff over the sevenyear span. The full-text documents are
prepared in PDF (Portable Document
Format), which enables users to read
and print a document as it appeared
in its original form. The CD-ROM also
features an easy-to-use search capability.

W ide Arra y of
Publica t ions —
Now on a S ingle
CD-ROM
CIFOR published
and disseminated a
wide range of
publications in
2000, intended for
different audiences:
10 monographs
and 7 Occasional
Papers; 3 issues of
the 12-page
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In 2 0 0 0 , a De e pe r Look a t Im pa ct
In an y resear ch endea vour, the bottom-line ques tion is:
What difference does it mak e? How will the findings
improve the quality of life or increase our ability to solve a
problem? For CIFOR,like its par tner CGIARinstitutions, the
issue of impact assessment is impor tant to insur e that the
centr e mee ts its mission.
In pas t year s, a ma jor focus of att ention was identifying
‘impact pat hw ays’—that is, recognising the needs and
capabilities of targe ted benefi ciaries and designing resear ch
projects in ways that should lead to on-the-ground changes.
This is still an impor tant aspect of CIFOR’s resear ch.
In 2000, however, ano ther impor tant element of impact
assessment took centr e stage: priority-setting. Aided by a
‘simulation workshop’ in April, CIFOR worked to de vised
be tter in-house me thods to de termine priorities in strat egic
areas of resear ch and anal yse resear ch ‘portfolios’ at the
project level.
The ‘portfolio anal ysis’ tec hniq ue involves a scor ing-andweighting measur ement of five key criteria [see char t],
followed by Delphi-type discussion of fact ors in an individual
project that ha ve a high variance of scor es. ‘The me thod is
mos t meaningful when combined with full cos t accounting
of resear ch’, sa ys Michael Spilsbur y, the staff scientis t who
manages impact assessment at CIFOR.‘Resear ch manager s
can use the appr oac h as a tool to anal yse the overall
por tfolio of resear ch inves tments, not to unilat erally filter
out projects with low impact potential’.
The results of this and relat ed work on resear ch
evaluation and impact assessment at CIFOR were present ed
to an international audience in May at a workshop con vened
by the CGIAR’s Standing Panel on Impact Assessment, held
at FAO headq uar ters in Rome.

Key Criter ia for ‘Por tfolio Anal ysis ’
Str at egic fi t
1.
Consis tency with strat egic direction
2.
Contr ibution to other CIFOR projects
3.
Enhancement of CIFOR resear ch capability
Impact pot ential (in relation to CIFOR’s goals of benefi ting rur al livelihoods)
4.
People affect ed and contr ibution to livelihood
5.
Extent of impact on en vironment
6.
Enhancement of resear ch capacity
Implement ation cont ext
7.
Impediments and incentiv es, from ‘uptake’ to outcomes (government and indus try)
8.
‘Uptake’ events req uired and directness of impact pat hw ay, from user s to benefi ciaries
9.
Capacity and willingness to use, adap t and ‘deliver’ resear ch products and processes
Scientifi c pot ential
10. Time to produce and deliver outputs
11. Fer tility of relevant fields of resear ch
12. Probability of tec hnical success
Researc h capacity
13. Financial feasibility
14. Quality and breadt h of skills available; critical mass of effort
15. Quality of institutional infras tructur e, systems and suppor t staff
16. Climate for creativity and inno vation
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Donors

Ac know le dging Our Ge ne rous S upport e rs

C

IFOR is highly indebted to numerous countries,
institutions and individuals whose support is vital
for the centre’s work. Foremost among those who
deserve a large share of the credit for CIFOR’s
achievements are the partner institutions and scientists
in the developing countries where CIFOR is engaged
in research.
These partners bring major resources, intellectual
capacity and local knowledge to bear on problems of
tropical forests and the communities they serve—making
CIFOR truly a ‘centre without walls’.
Several institutions have provided particularly strong
support in recent years as CIFOR established its regional
offices: EMBRAPA in Brazil, the International Institute of
Tropical Agriculture in Cameroon, and in Zimbabwe, the
University of Zimbabwe and its Institute of Environmental
Studies.
Major recognition—and thanks—is also due to the
governments and organisations that provide generous
financial support. Since CIFOR was established in
1993, its total funding has grown steadily. In 2000,
the top 10 donors to CIFOR were the European
Commission, Germany, the International Fund for
Agricultural Development, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway,
Sweden, the United Kingdom, the United States and the
World Bank.

Japan and CIFOR: An Endur ing Par tner ship
Since CIFOR was es tablished in 1993, Japan has been one its
mos t committ ed par tner s in working to promo te sus tainable
fores t management in de veloping countr ies. Having a member
from Japan on CIFOR’s Board of Trus tees from the beginning
has solidifi ed that relationship.
Japan has a strong commitment to fores try, whic h is rooted
in the national cultur e. The Japanese people treasur e their
fores ts not only as a sour ce of mat erial needs but also for
spiritual benefi ts and social values. At home, Japan has an
exem plar y recor d of sus tainable management and use of its
fores ts, and shar es its knowledge and tec hnology in this area
with de veloping countr ies.
Japan has consis tentl y been one of the leading sour ces
of funds for CIFOR,par ticular ly for institutional funding.
This has been especiall y impor tant in giving CIFOR the
flexibility needed to build a cor e scientifi c staff and a solid
resear ch prog ramme with activities in man y countr ies and
the international community . Japan has also provided targe ted
funding to suppor t resear ch in specifi c areas.
To com plement these financial contr ibutions, CIFOR is
working to increase direct scientifi c cooper ation with Japan ’s
fores t resear ch community . Initiatives are expect ed to include
recipr ocal exchange visits by scientis ts, student internships and
mor e fores try project par tner ships in de veloping countr ies.
Plans are also under way to be tter inform scientis ts in
Japan about CIFOR and its work. Says Shigeo Koba yashi,
who coor dinat es overseas resear ch at the Japan Fores try
and Fores t Products Resear ch Institut e: ‘There are man y in
Japan who would like to cooper at e with CIFOR if only the y

CIFOR receives funds in two streams: institutional
funding, which currently makes up nearly half of the
annual budget, and targeted funding for specific projects.
In the early years of CIFOR, the bulk of its budget was
unrestricted; over time, financial support has increasingly
shifted toward targeted funding. These two funding streams
are complementary, and both are essential for CIFOR
to operate.
Institutional funds provided the flexibility CIFOR
needed early on to develop its fledgling programme. This
kind of funding has benefited all of CIFOR’s main research
programmes and is critical for the centre’s basic operations.
It enables CIFOR to undertake new activities until longterm funding has been identified, while targeted money
provides added resources to tackle particular problems of
concern. This combined funding has been indispensable
for CIFOR to expand its work into the major tropical
regions, increase capacity building in developing countries,
strengthen the dissemination of scientific knowledge and
provide expertise on forestry issues to international policy
making processes.
CIFOR pledges to maintain its track record of
responsible stewardship of the financial resources it receives,
and thanks its many donors for continuing to provide
the funds that make it possible for the centre to fulfill
its mission.

kne w mor e about it. I ther efore look forward to seeing CIFOR
active at select ed events of the Japanese fores try community’ .
Koba yashi was recentl y named a CIFOR Affiliate Scientis t in
recognition of his contr ibutions to tropical fores try resear ch and
his role in improving the CIFOR-Japan par tner ship.
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Donors
Sc hedule of Grant Revenue
For the year s ended 31 December 2000 and 1999
(US $’000)

Ins titutional Grants

2000

19 9 9

Tar ge ted Grants

2000

19 9 9

Australia
Austria
Belgium
Canada
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Indonesia
Japan
Netherlands
Norway
Philippines
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
U.S.A
World Bank

254
80
163
26 7
128
317
89
196
57
636
973
29 1
12
25
22 4
220
575
1,670

255
80
121
26 7
147
355
92
274
200
1,020
718
318
14
25
238
205
550
1,400

Sub-total

6,177

6,2 79

African Timber Organisation
51
Asian Development Bank
20 4
Aus tralian Centr e for Int. Agricultur al Resear ch
67
Berau Fores t Management Project
6
Brazil (EMBRAPA)
30
Canada
43
CGIARSecr etariat
21
Chemonics International Inc.
5
CIAT (PRGA Prog ramme)
4
Denmark
76
European Commission
1,633
European Space Agency
Finland
Food and Agriculture Organisation of the U.N.
17
Ford Foundation
20
Fores t Trends
6
France
19 4
German y (GTZ/BMZ)
20 7
Inter-Amer ican Development Bank
International Centr e for Resear ch in Agrofores try
44
International Development Resear ch Centr e
86
International Fund for Agricultur al Development
403
International Plant Gene tic Resour ces Institut e
56
International Tropical Timber Organisation
317
Japan
650
MacAr thur Foundation
127
NOAA of the U.S.
11
Netherlands
45
Norway
73
Overseas Development Institut e
4
Pact
Protierra/ Inifom
Roc kefeller Foundation
10
Spain
Sweden
302
Swiss National Science Foundation
1
Switzerland
10 4
The Natur e Conser vancy
23
Tropical Fores t Foundation
70
U. S. A.
313
United Kingdom (DfID)
775
UNESCO
United Nations Environment Prog ramme
6
U.S. Fores t Ser vice
160
University of Wales
5
World Bank
2
World Conser vation Union (IUCN)
4
World Resour ces Institut e
51
World Wildlife Fund
140

91
71
(4 )
123
2
111
585
67
22
13
385
38
25
64
418
5
335
1,250
84
32
53
11
33
45
62
13
22 4
147
12
147
519
1
110
96
45

Sub-total

6,366

5,235

12,5 43

11,514

TOTAL GRANTS
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Fina ncia l S t a t e m e nt s
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As of 31 December 2000 and 1999
(In US Dollar 000s)
2000

19 9 9

6 ,241

7,13 3

2 ,7 9 4
218
676
4 37

2 ,5 6 2
252
616
564

10 ,3 6 6

11,127

2 ,17 8

2 ,3 81

12 ,5 4 4

13 ,5 0 8

Cur rent Liabilities
Accounts pa yable:
Donors
Others
Accr uals and provisions

2 ,10 6
68
2 ,6 5 2

3 ,577
54
2 ,3 6 5

Total cur rent liabilities

4 ,8 2 6

5 ,9 9 6

Ne t Asse ts
Unrestricted
Unappropriated
Appropriated

6 ,8 9 3
825

6 ,8 9 0
622

Total ne t asse ts

7,718

7,512

12 ,5 4 4

13 ,5 0 8

Cur rent Asse ts
Cash and cash eq uivalents
Accounts receiv able:
Donors
Employees
Others
Prepaid expenses
Total cur rent asse ts
Non-Cur rent Asse ts
Fixed asse ts – ne t
Tot al Asse ts

Tot al Liabilities and Ne t Asse ts

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES
For the year s ended 31 December 2000 and 1999
(In US Dollar 000s)
2000
Agreed Researc h Agenda

19 9 9

Ins titutional

Targe te d

Total

Total

Reve nue s
Grants
Other revenues

6 ,177
4 31

6 ,3 6 6
–

12 ,5 4 3
4 31

11,514
343

Tot al revenues

6 ,6 0 8

6 ,3 6 6

12 ,974

11,8 57

Oper ating expenses
Resear ch prog rams
Resear ch suppor t
Gener al and adminis tration

3 ,4 3 6
971
2 ,4 81

6 ,3 6 6
–
–

9 ,8 0 2
971
2 ,4 81

9 ,0 2 3
1,12 6
2 ,5 81

Tot al oper ating expenses

6 ,8 8 8

6 ,3 6 6

13 ,2 5 4

12 ,7 3 0

Indirect cos t reco ver y

(4 8 6 )

–

(4 8 6 )

(117 )

Tot al oper ating expenses (ne t)

6 ,4 0 2

6 ,3 6 6

12 ,76 8

12 ,613

206

–

206

(7 5 6 )

Ne t asse ts at t he beginning of t he year

7,512

–

7,512

8 ,2 6 8

Ne t asse ts at t he end of t he year

7,718

–

7,718

7,512

Oper ating expenses – by natur al classifi cation
Personnel cos ts
Supplies and ser vices
Collabor ative activities
Oper ational travel
Depr eciation of fixed asse ts

3 ,4 41
1,9 6 4
5 61
368
554

2 ,4 5 6
67 0
2 ,9 21
319
–

5 ,8 97
2 ,6 3 4
3 ,4 8 2
6 87
554

5 ,5 6 8
2 ,4 0 0
3 ,5 2 6
74 2
494

Tot al oper ating expenses

6 ,8 8 8

6 ,3 6 6

13 ,2 5 4

12 ,7 3 0

Chang e in ne t asse ts
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Boa rd of Trus t e e s a nd S t a ff
Boar d of Trus tees

Staf f in 2000

Dr. Jagmohan S. Maini, Chair (Canada)
Coordinat or and Head
Secr etariat of the Intergovernment al Forum on Fores ts
Division for Sus tainable Development
United Nations, New York

Offi ce of t he Direct or Gener al

Dr. Francisco Reifsc hneider , Vice Chair (Brazil)
Head, EMBRAPA Assessor ia de Cooper ação Internacional
Brasilia, Brazil
Dr. Christina Amoak o-Nuama (Ghana)
Minister for Lands and Fores try
Accr a, Ghana
Ms. Lael Bethlehem (Sout h Africa)
Chief Direct or of Fores try
Depar tment of Wat er Affairs and Fores try
Johannesbur g, Sout h Africa
Ms. Angela Cropper (Trinidad and Tobago)
Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago
Ms. Lucie Edwards (Canada)
Chair of Board of Trus tees of ICRAF
Canadian High Commissioner to Sout h Africa
Pretoria, Sout h Africa
Prof. J. Bo Larsen (Denmar k)
The Royal Veterinar y and Agricultur al University
Depar tment of Economics and Natur al Resour ces
Freder iksber g, Denmar k

Jef frey A. Sayer (U.K.), Direct or Gener al
Mafa Chipe ta (Malawi), Deputy Direct or Gener al
Reidar Persson (Sweden), Assis tant Direct or Gener al**
Bambang Soek artiko (Indonesia), Advisor
Ninta Karina Bangun (Indonesia), Executiv e Officer
Ketty Kus tiyawati (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Soli Prijono (Indonesia), Development Officer
Lucya Yamin (Indonesia), Secr etar y

Infor mation Ser vices Group
Michael Hailu (Ethiopia), Direct or
Shar mini Blok (Sri Lanka), Direct or of Communications**
Zaenal Abidin (Indonesia), Comput er System Adminis trat or
Tan Bandr adi (Indonesia), Comput er Ser vices Assis tant
Irvan Iriant o Isbadi (Indonesia), Prog rammer*
Budhy Kristanty (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Widya Prajant hi (Indonesia), Communications Assis tant
Atie Punt ode wo (Indonesia), GIS Specialis t
Nia Sabar niati (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Yani Saloh (Indonesia), Deskt op Publishing Assis tant
Yah ya M. Sam pur na (Indonesia), Multimedia Web Assis tant
Dina A. Satr io (Indonesia), Information Ser vices Assis tant
Sri Wah yuni (Yuni) Soer ipto (Indonesia),
Information Officer/Libr arian
Gideon Suhar yant o (Indonesia), Deskt op Publishing Officer
Wardiyono (Indonesia), Assis tant Information Officer*
Yuliardi Yuzar (Indonesia), Manager , Comput er Systems

Researc h Division
Prof. Don Koo Lee (Republic of Korea)
Dean and Professor
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
Seoul National University
Suw on, Republic of Korea
Dr. Yoriko Megur o (Japan)
Depar tment of Sociology
Sophia University
Tokyo, Japan
Dr. Pekka A. Pat osaar i (Finland)
Ministry of Agriculture and Fores try
Depar tment of Fores try
Finland
Prof. Dianne Roc heleau (U.S.A.)
Clark University
Worces ter, Massac huse tts
U.S.A.
Prof. Jef frey A. Sayer (U.K.)
Direct or Gener al
Cent er for International Fores try Resear ch
Bogor, Indonesia
Dr. Gill Shepher d (U.K.)
Fores t Policy and Environment Prog ramme
Overseas Development Institut e
London, United Kingdom
Dr. Untung Iskandar (Indonesia)
Host Countr y Repr esent ative
Head of Fores try Resear ch and Development Agency
Ministry of Fores try
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Kenne th MacDic ken (U.S.A.), Direct or
Brian Belcher (Canada), Fores t Products
and People Prog ramme Leader
Carol Colfer (U.S.A.), Adap tive Collabor ative Management
of Fores ts Prog ramme Leader
Christian Cossalt er (France), Plant ations Prog ramme Leader
Kusw at a Kartawinat a (Indonesia),
Direct or of Bulung an Resear ch Project
Rober t Nasi (France), Biodiversity Prog ramme Leader
Ida Ayu (Daju) Pradnja Resosudar mo (Indonesia),
Under lying Causes of Defores tation Prog ramme Leader
Laura Snook (U.S.A.), Sus tainable Fores t Management
Prog ramme Leader
Panca Ambar wati (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Graci Oliveira Anjos (Brazil), Secr etar y in Brazil
Grahame Appleg at e (Aus tralia), Fores t Scientis t
Nigel Asquith (U.K.), Tropical Fores t Ecologis t**
Abdon Awono (Camer oon), Agronomis t based in Camer oon
Irdez Azhar (Indonesia), Marine Resour ce
Development Specialis t*
Christopher Barr (USA), Policy Scientis t*
Bruce Cam pbell (Zimbab we), Ecologis t*
Unna Chokkalingam (India), Fores t Ecologis t
Violeta Colán (Peru), Coordinat or and National Scientis t
based in Peru
Peter Cronkle ton (U.S.A.), Anthropologis t based in Bolivia*
Rona Dennis (Nether lands), Environment al Remo te
Sensing Specialis t**
Son ya Dewi (Indonesia), Theor etical Ecologis t and Modeller
Chimer e Diaw (Seneg al), Anthropologis t based in Camer oon
Antonius (Tony) Djogo (Indonesia), Rural Development
and Institutional Analysis Specialis t*
David Edmunds (U.S.A.), Human Geog rapher**
Octavio Galván (Peru), Resear ch Assis tant in Peru
Carmen Garcia (Spain), Ecologis t**
Cut Fat hian Gathom (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Rosit a Go (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Philippe Guizol (France), Socio-economis t and Silviculturist
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Herlina Hartant o (Indonesia), Ecologis t
Hety Herawati (Indonesia), Fores ter
Syarfi ana Herawati (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Dina Juliar ti Hubudin (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Wilhelmus A. de Jong (Nether lands), Social Fores ter
David Kaimo witz (U.S.A.), Agricultur al Economis t
based in Costa Rica
Esther Katz (France), Ethnologis t**
Art Klassen (Canada), Fores ter
Raha yu Koesnadi (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Godwin Kowero (Tanzania), Fores try Economis t
and Regional Coordinat or in Zimbab we
Nining Liswanti (Indonesia), Silviculturist
Frank Mat ose (Zimbab we), Social Scientis t based in Zimbab we*
Cynthia McDoug all (Canada), Social Scientis t
Benoit Mer tens (Belgium), Geog rapher and GIS Specialis t
based in France
Moira Moeliono (Indonesia), Social Scientis t
(start December 2000)
Florence Munge t Munoh (Camer oon), Secr etar y in Camer oon
Rita Sri Mus tikasar i (Indonesia), Fores ter
Ani Adiwinat a Nawir (Indonesia), Socio-economis t
Ousse ynou Ndoye (Seneg al), Agricultur al Economis t
and Regional Coordinat or in Camer oon
Danielle Lema Ngono (Camer oon), Sociologis t
based in Camer oon
John G. Poulsen (Denmar k), Ecologis t
Ravindra Prabhu (India), Silviculturist based in Zimbab we
Hari Priyadi (Indonesia), Fores ter
Dede Rohadi (Indonesia), Fores ter
César Sabog al (Peru), Silviculturist
and Regional Coordinat or in Brazil
Agus Salim (Indonesia), Statis tician (on study leave)
Patr icia Shanle y (USA), Ecologis t*
Douglas Sheil (Ireland), Ecologis t
Jo yotee Smit h (India), Economis t
Herwasono Soedjit o (Indonesia), Site Manager
of Bulung an Project, Plant Ecologis t
Michael Spilsbur y (U.K.), Ecologis t
Titin Suhar tini (Indonesia), Secr etar y
William Sunder lin (U.S.A.), Rural Sociologis t
Indah Susilanasar i (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Abdur rac hman Syebubak ar (Indonesia),
Development Specialis t**
Asung Uluk (Indonesia), Field Assis tant**
Meilinda Wan (Indonesia), Secr etar y
Eva Wollenber g (U.S.A.), Natur al Resour ces Management/
Anthropologist
Sven Wunder (Denmar k), Economis t*
Yurdi Yasmi (Indonesia), Fores ter (on study leave)
Elizabeth Linda Yuliani (Indonesia), Ecologis t*

Researc h Associat es
Arild Angelsen (Norway), Economis t
Michael Arnold (U.K.), Fores t Economis t (Oxford)
Louise Buck (U.S.A.), Natur al Resour ces Policy
and Management Specialis t (Cornell University)
Francois Ekoko (Camer oon), Scientis t (Camer oon)
Antoine Jus tin Eyebe (Camer oon), Natur al Resour ces Economis t
based in Camer oon
Andrew Gillison (Aus tralia), Plant Ecologis t**
Alexander Moad (U.S.A.), Fores t Ecologis t (USDA Fores t Ser vice)
Ashley Parasr am (U.K.), Fores ter (Bogor, Indonesia)
Manuel Ruiz Peres (Spain), Ecologis t
and Natur al Resour ces Specialis t
Francis Putz (U.S.A.), Fores t Ecologis t (University of Florida)
Allan Tiarks (U.S.A.), Soil Scientis t (USDA Fores t Ser vice)
Jer ry Vancla y (Aus tralia), Systems Modeller**

Researc h Affiliat es
Liu Dachang (China), Social Scientis t
Shigeo Koba yashi (Japan), Fores t Ecologis t
Jose Nat alino Macedo Silva (Brazil), Tropical Silviculturist
Fu Mao yi (China), Fores t Scientis t

Cor por at e Ser vices
Norman Macdonald (Canada), Deputy Direct or Gener al, Corpor at e
Services
Jennif er Croc ker (Canada), Manager , Human Resour ces
Susan Kabiling (Philippines), Budge t Officer
Ramse y R. Omar (Indonesia), Manager , Adminis tration
Retno Utaira (Indonesia), Manager , Finance
Huda yanti Abidin (Indonesia), Human Resour ces Assis tant
Amri Amrullah (Indonesia), Office Assis tant
Henty Astuty (Indonesia), Archives and Store Assis tant*
Carlos André Cunha (Brazil), Office Assis tant in Brazil
Purnomo Djatmiko (Indonesia), Travel
and Conference Coordinat or
Umar Djohan (Indonesia), Driver
Anas tasia Elisa (Indonesia), Budge t Account ant
Ramon Alex Gerrits (Brazil), Office Manager in Brazil
Consilia Gwaka (Zimbab we), Adminis trative Assis tant
in Zimbab we
Harinurdi Hadiwijoyo (Indonesia), Proper ty Officer
Nina Handa yani (Indonesia), Recep tionis t
Tat ang Hasan (Indonesia), Driver**
Suhendar Husain (Indonesia), Gues t House Assis tant
Emmanuel Hweta (Zimbab we), Messenger
and Cleaner in Zimbab we
Heny Pratiwi Joebihakt o (Indonesia), Human Resour ces Officer
Elfi Joeli jarty (Indonesia), Accounts Assis tant
Nurjanah Kambar rudin (Indonesia), Accounts Assis tant
Komar Kosasih (Indonesia), Gues t House Assis tant
Karmi Kurmiati (Indonesia), Housek eeper
Imas Kurniati (Indonesia), Accounts Assis tant**
Louis Lekeg ang (Camer oon), Driver in Camer oon
Henn y Linawati (Indonesia), Account ant
Syanne Luntung an (Indonesia), Human Resour ces Assis tant
Lovemor e Mafut a (Zimbab we), Driver in Zimbab we
Ismed Mahmud (Indonesia), Adminis tration Officer
Johannes P. Manangkil (Indonesia), Recep tionis t
Edward Martin (Indonesia), Assis tant Manager , Finance
Didi Marudin (Indonesia), Dispatc her
Esa Kurnia Muhar mis (Indonesia), Purchasing Assis tant
Kusnadi Muhi (Indonesia), Gues t House Assis tant
Siti Nadiroh (Indonesia), Office Assis tant
Ocim (Indonesia), Driver
Karina Veronika Palar (Indonesia), Cashier
Pendi (Indonesia), Office Assis tant
Rina (Indonesia), Account ant*
Supandi Rodjali (Indonesia), Office Assis tant
Ukat Sanusi (Indonesia), Office Assis tant
Henn y K. Sar agih (Indonesia), Executiv e Assis tant
Murniati Sono (Indonesia), Adminis tration Officer
Kus tiani Suhar sono (Indonesia),
Adminis tration Suppor t Assis tant
Ata Sukant a (Indonesia), Driver
Uken Sukendar (Indonesia), Driver
Hari Sukmar a (Indonesia), Budge t Account ant
Maman Supar man (Indonesia), Cook
Suratman (Indonesia), Driver
Iie Suw arna (Indonesia), Driver
Tony Syafei (Indonesia), Driver
Lely Pingkan C.Taulu (Indonesia), Human Resour ces Officer
Ani Tent erem (Indonesia), Housek eeper
Tina Turtina wati (Indonesia), Cook
* Joined CIFOR in 2000
** Left CIFOR in 2000
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Publica t ions a nd Pa rt ne rs
CIFOR Publications in 2000

De Jong, W. 2000. Micro-differences in local resour ce management : the
case of hone y in Wes t Kalimant an, Indonesia. Human Ecology 28(4):
6 31 –4 0 .

Exter nal Publications

De Jong, W., Cam pbell, B.M. and Schroder , J.M. 2000. Sus taining
incomes from non timber fores t products: introduction and synt hesis.
International Tree Crops Jour nal 10(4): 26 7–75.

Jour nal Articles:
**Alva-Vasq uez, Jor ge and Lombar di, I. Impact o de los patr ones de uso de
la tierra sobr e los bosq ues secundar ios de la zona de Pucallpa, Peru.
Revista Fores tal del Perú XXIII(1 & 2): 3–22.
**Atanacio- Ventur o, Neofol and Dominguez- Torrejon, Gilberto. Evaluacion
preliminar de la produccion de latex de Croton draconoides M.Arg. en
bosq ues secundar ios de la provincia de Padr e Abad–Uca yali. Revista
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Cre dit s

CGIAR
The Consultative Group on Inte rnational Agricultural Re se arch (CGIAR),
e stablishe d in 1971, is an informal association of ne arly 6 0 public
and private -se ctor donors that support a network of 16 inte rnational
re se arch ce ntre s. The CGIAR’s mission is to contribute to food se curity
and pove rty e radication in deve loping countrie s through re se arch,
partne rship, capacity building, and policy support. The CGIAR promote s
sustainable agricultural deve lopme nt base d on the e nvironme ntally
sound manage me nt of natural re source s..

Fut ure Ha rve s t
Future Harve st is a public aware ne ss initiative of the 16 inte rnational
agricultural re se arch ce ntre s sponsore d by the CGIAR. It works to
e ducate the ge ne ral public and de cision make rs about the important
role that scie ntific re se arch plays in fe e ding the world’s population and
addre ssing e nvironme ntal proble ms that unde rmine continue d progre ss
in food production. It also builds financial support for proje cts that he lp
rural communitie s, farme rs and the ir familie s in deve loping countrie s to
be ne fit from the re sults of that re se arch.
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